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 The purpose of this project is to provide the reader with an insight into the lives of wāhine associated to 

one of New Zealand’s largest Māori gangs; the Mongrel Mob. 

There is very little research or published works on wāhine associated to Māori gangs. The project 

describes how wāhine control and maintain their destiny (mana motuhake) how they maintain family 

values (tikanga), spirituality (wairuatanga) and nurture whānau within the gang collective. I attempt to 

illustrate the social implications that occured during the exodus of Māori from the nineteen fifties to the 

seventies, away from their  homelands (turangawaewae) to the young city of Porirua. 

The outcome from this study are particular responses to research questions asked of the six wāhine 

interviewed. They have been (and still are) associated to four chapters of the Mongrel Mob for a number 

of years.  

My life experiences are contained within the chapters and I have attempted to convey and articulate my  

journey the best way that I know, by script. 

 I have referenced a brief whakapapa on the creation of Māori gangs, the influence of American dress and 

music. This includes the migration of Māori to the cities (urbanisation) and their disconnection from te ao 

Māori that occured in my parents generation and young Māori like myself who were born into 

urbanisation.  This writing includes our Pasifika fanau who migrated to New Zealand during the same 

period and also experienced the same effects of urbanisation . 

 I have utilised Kaupapa Māori theory that are  based on key principles that ensured the safety of the 

wāhine and kai-rangahau involved. Smith. G (1990) 

In chapter four I express what I learnt in the process of writing this exegesis along with the creation of  a 

visual resource (Taonga tuku iho) as the second partial fulfillment of the masters degree. 

This exegesis is not written as an academic piece, rather it is written in layman’s terms1 to ensure the 

reader gains an understanding of the evolution of Māori gangs and the impact of urbanisation on the 

women interviewed. 

WARNING: Some of the content contained within this exegesis could be disturbing to the reader please 

be advised should this happen to seek professional advice and support. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 

 

Dedication   

                                                           
1
 The term layman is now used to mean anyone who is not an expert or practitioner of the field in question, but still interested in the 

field. 
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CHAPTER ONE: THE PRACTITIONER                                                                                            
  

Karakia 

 Me mihi ki nga puke tapu 

Te titiro mai ki a mātou 

Ki ngā morehu toenga 

Te mau te toro atu te ringa 

Ki te kakau o te hoe 

Kia hoea tika te waka 

Ka. . .u ka. . . u 

Ka tau . . . 
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                                                    Tōku Pepeha 

 
    I te taha o tōku pāpā 

 
Ko Tongariro te maunga 

Ko Tongariro te awa 

Ko Te Arawa te waka 

Ko Ngāti Tūwharetoa te iwi 

Ko Ngāti Tūrangitukua te hapū 

Ko Hīrangi te marae 

I te taha o tōku māmā 

Ko Hikurangi te maunga 

Ko Waiapu te awa 

Ko Nukutaememeha te waka 

Ko Ngāti Porou te iwi 

Ko Te Whānau a Uepohatu te hapū 

Ko Mangahanea te marae 

Nō te whanau Hauraki 

Ko Takuira raua ko Tawai Te Rangikaiamokura ōku mātua 

Ko Te Atawhai Nayda Te Rangi ahau, 

 

E toru rawa ngā wa i moe huna ai ahau, 

Ko Bernett Hana te pāpā te a Hiria Te Ata, 

Ko Te Ati Awa me Te Whakatōhea tōna iwi  

Ko Tamatete Jackson te pāpā a Hawira Ropiha raua ko Ngawai Miria 

Nō Te Awa o Whanganui, Ko Ngāti Ruaka tōna hapu 

Ko Peter Nahona te pāpā a Maraea Keri raua ko Tamahou Te Rangikaiamokura, 

Nō Te Awa o Whanganui, Ko Ngāti Hau me Ngāti Tuera-Hinearo tōna hapu 

I tenei wā e rua tekau ma rua a rātou mokopuna katoa. 
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    ‘There's a light in the darkness 

Though the night is black as my skin 

There's a light burning bright showing me the way 

But I know where I've been’ 

There's a cry in the distance 

It's a voice that comes from deep within 

There's a cry asking why 

I pray the answer's up ahead yeah 

Cause I know where I've been’         

About the Practitioner       

   

In the early 1950’s, my parents along with many Māori migrated to the cities. As young adults they left 

their respective hapū to seek employment and housing in Wellington. Their total existance was from a life 

amongst whānau and hapū, where tikanga, spiritual well-being, te reo Māori and geneology was their 

birthright. They left Te Ao Māori behind and arrived into a cold and unfamiliar world looking for warmth 

within their own culture and peer groups.  Like seedlings plucked from the whenua and planted in concrete.  They 

adapted as best they could to new lives in the city. 

                                                                 Ōku Mātua 

 

Figure 1: Takuira & Tawai Te Rangi (1956) Figure 2:  My parents April 2002 

During my primary school years there were only two or three Māori in my class, a couple from the Pacific 

islands and India but the majority were Pākeha.  I was always picked on by a Pākeha boy and dreaded 

being on milk duty with him.  He would wait for me to load the milk wagon to distribute to the primer 

classes.  One day I’d had enough and locked him in the milk shelter. He screamed and cried like a baby.  I 

was sent to the headmaster’s office and got a good telling off. I just hung my head and said nothing. The 

boy waited for me after school and punched me in the face – I punched him back and made his nose 

bleed.  He wanted to be my friend after that – because he thought Māori girls were tough! I remember 
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that incident vividly and the feeling of satisfaction in getting my own back by standing up for myself- I 

liked that. There was one teacher in particular Miss Dea’th who inspired me to do well at school 

particularly in arithmetic and spelling.  She treated every child the same and pushed us all to learn as much 

as we could. I was eight years old and in standard two at the time.  I often wonder whether she is still 

alive today. 

 

 

Figure 3: Windley School 1967- I am seated in the second row, fourth from the right. 

 

I loved it when my Nanny Ngahiiti from Turangi would come and stay with us.  She would take us to 

school in her 1947 Ford – it was green, had suicide doors and a running board.  If it was raining she 

would drive onto the school courtyard by our classroom.  My siblings and I would be hiding in the back 

seat yelling ‘No nan – it’s alright’ - afraid all the Pakeha kids would see us in this old bomb of a car.  I 

treasure those memories today. 

When I started Brandon Intermediate in 1970 there were more Māori and Polynesians settling in the 

Cannons Creek area – into state housing.  There were a couple of Māori and Pacific Island students 

whose parents had good incomes so they owned their homes.  I wondered what it would be like to come 

from a family who had a comfortable lifestyle - where you did not have to share clothes or sleep top and 

tail when we had whanau staying.  I learnt early in life what racism was.  I saw it in both teachers and 

students in the way they talked down to me or the teacher couldn’t be bothered explaining what he meant 

if I asked a question.  Incidents like this made me want to give up learning about education – but I was 

steadfast even at that age. I joined the Polynesian Club and learnt Māori action songs and the Cook Island 

hula.  I loved the beat of the drums but I was shy to move my hips and was forever being told off by Mr 

Hodges “Move those hips girls” He was English and had a Cook Island wife she worked at Brandon as 

well.  I loved seeing them dance the hula together at the Island night fundraisers for the school. 
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When I look back at my pre-teen years (even at that age) I was confident to leave my parents side. I 

would catch the NZR (New Zealand railways) bus or catch a ride to Turangi with relations and stay with 

my cousin Aroha. I loved being with my Ngāti Tūrangitukua whānau. I envied my cousins who were 

raised around the marae, they knew all the kuia and kōroua and our connections to various hapū in Ngāti 

Tūwharetoa. 

During the summer holidays we’d spend the entire time down at the Tongariro River. It was during this 

time that I met Skuna and Paul, whose parents had moved to Turangi for work on the Tongariro hydro 

power scheme and the forestry. We used to talk as teenagers do about what life was like for us. They used 

to think I was the slick city kid who knew all the modern stuff, like fashion and music because I was born 

and raised in the city. How young and naïve we were. I had a near drowning experience one day when we 

were all down at the river. I got cocky and went into the deep water – dumb because I couldn’t swim, 

lucky for me my cousin could see I was in difficulty and dragged me out! I would return home to Porirua  

beautifully tanned and day-dream about my time in Turangi, anxious to go back the very next school 

holidays.  

I continued going to Tūrangi for the holidays but lost contact with Paul, I heard he’d left because social 

welfare were looking for him after his Mum and sister’s passed away. I met up with Paul again some eight 

years later, by that time he was in the Mongrel Mob. I saw Skuna not long after at a Mongrel Mob 

convention, life was very different for us – we were no longer those naïve young teenagers.  

By the time I started college I had become quite defiant – sneaking out at night to parties with my cousins 

in the Mau Mau’s4, drinking and smoking.  Although I enjoyed my years at school I became disillusioned 

with who I was.  I didn’t feel worthy of being Māori because I knew nothing about te ao Māori.  I was 

unhappy because I was unable to attend a Māori boarding school unlike my tuakana5  iwi scholarships 

were limited to one child per family.  I did not have the opportunity to learn te reo Māori at school, it was 

introduced into the school curriculum in my fifth form year at college.  

I want to talk about my mother for a moment and the struggles she had in reclaiming her mana 

motuhake6.  When I was fifteen my mother made the decision to have a moko kauae7.  She thought about 

the moko kauae and how it was a dying art and wanted to rescue it from becoming extinct.  She travelled 

back to Mangahanea Marae in Ruatoria to talk to her uncle on whose moko she would wear.  After much 

korero with kaumatua of the time– some negative and some positive she said “I was permitted to have 

the moko of Te He-a-pera – he rangatira, the kuia who raised my uncle”.  

My mother graduated from Victoria University as a te reo Māori teacher in 1974 and received her moko 

kauae on 18th May 1975 (along with two others) by Wellington tattooist Roger Ingerton. This was during 

                                                           
4 Māori & Pasifika gang from Porirua in the 1970’s 
5 Tuakana – older sister 
6 Mana motuhake – control over her own destiny 
7 Traditinally women who acquired moko kauae (female chin tattoos) received them on the basis of their mana, established through 
    their whakapapa 
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the time of the Māori Renaissance when we were fighting for the right to retain what little land we had 

left. Whina Cooper recited ‘Not one more acre!’ She led the land march to Parliament on 13 October 

1975.  About 5000 marchers arrived at Parliament and presented a petition signed by 60,000 people to 

Prime Minister Bill Rowling. The primary aim of the hīkoi (march) was to call for an end to the alienation 

(sale) of Māori land.  

 

Figure 4: Māori Land March, October 1975: 

My mother, Tawai Te Rangi can be seen above (Evening Post 1975), she is the first wahine on the left in 

the front row wearing her moko kauae and korowai with pride. Next to her is the late Saana Murray nō 

Ngāti Kuri. My mother met Saana when she was involved in a car accident on the Wellington motorway, 

south of Johnsonville. Mum was in the car behind her when the accident happened and she stopped to 

help. Saana was taken to hospital and my mother noticed a box in the front seat so took it home. She 

found out where Saana had been staying and went to the home of Ruth Lake and explained how she 

came to have the box and left her address of where to pick it up. Some weeks passed, Saana went to 

retrieve the box of papers and was very grateful to my mother as it was the final draft to her book Te 

Karanga o Te Kotuku and was ready to go to print. Hence this is how my mother came to be in the front 

row of the Māori land march. Whaea Saana invited my mother to walk beside her. (Tawai Te Rangi, 

personal communication, 1st April, 2014)  

Moe Māori Tuatahi 

 In 1976 I left college after four years and through the college found work as a junior registrar with the 

Department of Justice in the births, deaths and marriages section. One night I went to the ‘Sunset Strip’ 

nightclub with my cousin, where Maori youth, drag queens and gang members congregated. Solidarity 

within the gangs stirred up latent feelings. As a teenager I experienced feelings of excitement being with 
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my Māori peers and soon realized this is what I missed growing up with. The pull was so strong that I left 

my job.  I began to live on my wits and commit crime to survive - whilst partying from Thursday to 

Sunday. It wasn’t long before I was a regular at the nightclub and became involved with a Black Power 

member from Taranaki his nickname was Bugs (Bernett Hana).  He was well kept and hardworking but 

had a sadness about him that I didn’t understand.  The relationship was not good and there was heavy use 

of alcohol and drugs.  We had met each other’s parents and extended whānau however I ended the 

relationship when I was seven months pregnant and I returned home to the safety of my parents and had 

my daughter Hiria three months later. In March 1983 when Hiria was four we caught the bus to Waitara 

so that she could meet her paternal grandmother for the first time. Her name was Mapu Hana, she was 

from Te Whakatōhea, te whānau Mokomoko . We spent the day together and before we left she recited 

her whakapapa and told me to write it down, adding that she might not see us both again.  She passed 

away a few months later.  

In March 2005, two months after our father passed away my two sisters and I attended the family reunion 

of our great- great-grandfather, the Reverend Thomas Samuel Grace. During the reunion we retraced his 

footsteps from Tauranga to Maketu and onto Opotiki to visit Hiona- St Stephens Anglican Church and 

from there to Turangi.  The church history related to us by the residing priest mentioned the injustices 

that occurred in relation to the church, Te Whakatohea and the land confiscations or raupatu8.  He spoke 

of the arrest of Grace and Rev Carl Volkner by the Hauhau9 and how Volkner was condemned to death 

and Grace was kept in confinement and later released. 

This incident led to the wrongful arrest of Mokomoko, Heremita Kuhupaea, Hakaraia Te Rahui, Paora 

Taia and Penetito.  They were all hanged at Mount Eden Prison on the 17th May 1866.  The evidence 

against Mokomoko was weak, stating that the rope used to hang Volkner was on the horse that belonged 

to Mokomoko.  They were taken to Mount Eden prison executed and buried within the prison. The 

Whakatōhea people were left landless after the confiscation (raupatu) of their lands (whenua) and now 

live in communities some miles out of Opotiki. In 1989 after lengthy negotiations the Mokomoko 

whanau together with Whakatōhea exhumed the remains of Mokmoko and the others and returned them 

to Waiaua Marae, a headstone was unveiled a year later. In 1993 a pardon was issued by the governor 

general and presented by the Minister of Justice to the Mokomoko whānau. The pardon is kept in the 

foyer of St Stephen’s church for safekeeping and as a symbol of healing and reconciliation between Māori 

and Pākeha in this region. 

 

He oi anō Kua tau kē!, te whiu o te whakamā! ki runga ia tātou katoa. Tuku iho io tātou mātua tūpuna. 

(However, the curse had already sets it’s pathway of destruction, the die was cast descending down 

through my mokopuna’s ancestry). 

 

                                                           
8 Raupatu – confiscation of Māori land by the government 
9 Hauhau – a movement founded in the Taranaki in 1862 by Te Ua Haumēne in response to Pākeha confiscation of Māori land and led to the 
establishment of the Pai Marire Christian faith. 
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Figure 5: Blanket Man aka Bernett Hana 

Wellington (circa) 2005 

 

Upon hearing the name Mokomoko, I cast my mind back to the whakapapa recited to me by my 

daughter’s kuia.  Ko tenei te whakapapa o tāku tamahine me tāku mokopuna, this is my daughter’s my 

grandsons’ geneology. E ōku nei whakaaro, koia nei te tīmatanga me te whakaotinga o te maukino, e mau 

tonu nei.  For me, the violence began way back from the time of our tipuna through to my mokopuna 

and now we are seeing the results of the hakihaki10 that is still festering today. 

My mother and I firmly believe Bernett (in later years became known as Blanket man) was illustrating the 

landlessness of his people and the intergenerational trauma that affected his whānau, hapu and iwi from 

the time of their tipuna 11Mokomoko and the others and their wrongful arrest and execution. 

My parents and younger siblings were my support when I had Hiria, she was the first born mokopuna12 

who was loved and cherished by my whānau. I went back to work when she was a year old – again my 

whānau were there to care for her. Today Hiria has a wonderful partner James, they have two young ones 

and Hiria has twin boys to her previous partner, they are eighteen years old. Hiria and James have well 

paid jobs and are very generous in supporting our whānau in times of need. I am grateful for the love and 

support of my whānau. 

A verse penned by my mother in regards to the plight of our mokopuna and their tipuna.  

The tune (rangi) of the verse is of the waiata E waka e.. . . kei hea ra koe. . .  

E Mapu e,  

Kei hea ra koe 

Tenei i. .o mokopuna 

                                                           
10

 Hakihaki – scab, sore (rupture of the skin with infection) 
11 Tipuna – past generations of whānau members 
12 Mokopuna – grandchild, moko- face of, puna- spring – an image of you (the tipuna) 
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He mahi nei, e nga mahi 

I runga o te motu nei 

Kua kainga koretia 

Tōu iwi e 

Noho tahanga ana ngā marae 

I runga o te motu nei 

 

During a recent phone call with my mother she talked of Bernett and how in his passing (January, 2012) 

she believes his job was complete on earth. After twelve years of living on the streets of Wellington 

illustrating the landlessness of his people. It is our hope that he has taken the hakihaki with him and it 

does not revisit upon her mokopuna, my mokopuna, that the suffering and intergenerational trauma has 

been laid to rest. Ka maringi te roimata, ka taka te hupe, ka ea te mate. I oti tika. . . . .  I oti pai. . . . I oti 

rawa. . . Kia tau te rangimarie. E kore rawa mātou e wareware ki a koe. . . . moe mai e koro e. (Teardrops 

fall, phlegm follows when death we acknowledge! It is corrected, it is completed, it is final . . . may peace 

reign! We your whanau will never forget you. . . . Moe mai e Koro e. . . .  

 

E pa to hau e wini raro.  

He homai aroha. Kia tangi atu au i konei. 

 He aroha ki te iwi.  

Ka momotu ki tawhiti ki Paerau 

 Ko wai e kite atu? 

Kei whea aku hoa i mua rā, 

i te tonuitanga? 

Ka haramai tēnei ka tauwehe 

Ka raungaiti au,i 

Moe Māori Tuarua 
In 1979, I met my next partner Ted, he was from Te Awa o Whanganui and in the Porirua Mongrel Mob.  

We already knew each other as our older siblings had married in 1971.  We had a son a year later and 

when he was eighteen months old we decided to have a go at contract work, scrub –cutting, fencing and 

general farm work.  Ted and two of his mates got a contract with Ken Gray (the former All Black) out at 

his farm in Pauatahanui.  We all moved out there and stayed in the shearing shed. Bossy and I cooked the 

meals while they cut scrub. From there we moved to Cricklewood Station near Te Wairoa after securing 

another scrubcutting contract. It was a huge cattle and sheep farm and was a great way to see the country. 

From there we all moved over to Raukokore for the summer in the heart of Te Whanau a Apanui 

country.   We set up camp for the summer on our mate’s whanau whenua in the bush. We ate kaimoana 

every day; I loved it! 
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 In the Autumn we parted ways with our friends and we moved over Kanakanaia Valley, ten minutes out 

of Te Karaka, in the Gisborne area where Ted got a job as a fencer general. A lovely cottage with free 

rent, power and a mutton a week came with the job. We went to Gisborne once a month to get supplies 

and would stop to visit our Mongrel Mob whānau. Ted also found work on nearby farms - we made 

friends with other farm staff and would share kai together. Our first winter there was wonderful I 

remember waking up to snowfall it was beautiful. I always made sure to have a pot of soup or hot kai on 

the wood stove, life was good and we were happy on our little cottage on the hill.  

One day we received a call to say his family home in Ranana on the Whanganui River was vacant. The 

school teacher and her whānau who were living there had decided to move back to the East coast by her 

whānau – so he handed in his notice and we loaded up our Bedford truck and headed to Te Awa o 

Whanganui, in 1982.   Ranana is a small community on the Whanganui River with a primary school, 

Marae and Morikau Station that is one of the largest Māori owned sheep and beef Station in the 

Whanganui district.  We made new friends, I met his relations and we settled in nicely.  We had an outside 

toilet, I didn’t mind until winter came!  

We grew vegetables and there were plenty of fruit trees and Ted hunted for venison and wild pork.  At 

the marae the paepae was always full. There were plenty of kaumatua and the kuia taught me how to fish 

for inanga down at Moutoa Island.  We would dry them on a corrugated iron with salt while waiting for 

the next catch. I joined the local kapa haka group Te Wainuiarua13 and went to kohanga reo with our son 

– it was easy to lose track of time and some days you didn’t know what day it was - it was paradise! Ted 

wanted another child and I thought yes lets-so I had a daughter when our son was nine years old. I was 

happy and content to stay on the river. 

Things started to change in our relationship, permanent work was hard to come by - my partner began 

drinking and drugging to excess. He was jealous and insecure under the influence. On one occasion 

during the winter months and when the river was in in flood we went to a 40th birthday at Pipiriki. In the 

early hours of the morning I went to the car for a sleep. The young fulla’s that came with us were in the 

back seat, they were out to it (asleep). I got in the front passenger seat and went to sleep. It was daylight 

when Ted came to the car and he freaked out when he saw the young fulla’s in the back. He threw them 

out and we sped off down the road, he was wasted as and accused us of getting up to no good.  As we 

were coming into Ranana, the car flew around the corner and into the river we went, flying in mid-air. 

The car tumbled two or three times before hitting the water. I was knocked unconscious and Ted was 

thrown out of the car. I was still inside, the car landed upside down in the middle of the river and had 

sunk down to the riverbed. I was thrown around inside the car because I wasn’t wearing a seatbelt. I do 

not know how long I was under the water, it was not until I regained consciousness and closed my mouth 

(it was full of water) that I realized where I was, so I held my breath and looked for an exit, the driver’s 

window was half-way down and open enough for me to squeeze through. I kicked off my gumboots and 

                                                           
13 Te Wainuiarua – the name given to the people / area of the Whanganui River 
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shimmied out of the car window and up towards the surface of the water. When I hit the surface gasping 

for air – there on the riverbank was Ted, to this day I wonder why he didn’t jump in the water and look 

for me and from then I knew the relationship was over. This incident was 26 years ago. I believe I 

survived because God had a better plan for me.   Next came eight months of highs and lows. I took off 

to Porirua a few times – just to have a break from it all. When my baby was two I packed my gears and 

we moved into town, another relationship over. Leaving Ranana was a sad time for me - I had lived there 

for eleven years.  I had grown to love everyone on the Awa – it was my paradise, my ideal way of life.  

Moe Māori Tuatoru 

Fourteen months later I began a relationship with Pete, also from te awa o Whanganui, nō Hiruharama, 

renowned in the 70’s as the Hippie commune and James K. Baxter the poet.  Pete wasn’t a gang member 

at the time – but a supporter of the Mongrel Mob and had five tamariki from a previous relationship. So 

here I was back on the river again – my sanctuary, this time in Parikino, residing in the old school house – 

happy I was back in the environment I loved.  

In 1995 I travelled by waka from Hiruharama to Matawhiwi on the Tira Hoe Waka (the annual 

Whanganui River pilgrimage from Taumarunui to Putiki) as we came into Ranana there was my car - on 

the riverbank, it had been dragged from middle of the river. An overwhelming sense of sadness came 

over me, I quietly mihi ki te awa. 

In the coming years, Pete and I had two children together, we now had ten tamariki in total. He ringa 

raupa 14taku hoa rangatira,15 we never went without in regards to kai and resources. Our tamariki were 

used to having things they wanted and not necessarily needed. He became the President of the second 

chapter of the Whanganui Mongrel Mob in October 1993, we’d been together for two years and I was 

hapū with our first child. I wasn’t surprised when he became president – I could see it coming, funny that 

because I was in my mid-thirties by then and I’d had enough of gang life however I put my thoughts aside 

and just carried on with life. 

A couple of years later I saw a job advertised in the Whanganui chronicle for an Aukati Kaipaipa smoking 

cessation coach, I thought that’s me I’ll apply. I had been smoke free for twelve months. I applied for the 

job and was shortlisted, yes! I got it, working twenty hours a week. I was really grateful to Ken Mair for 

giving me the opportunity – a helping hand. He didn’t judge me on my tattoos and gang affiliation as 

others had. It was great to be working again. Things fell into place, the kids were happy at school, I made 

new friends and was working in Hauora Māori. Although we had separate households (a decision I made 

to focus on working and our tamariki rather than gang life) our relationship was humming along, he 

brought a home, our tamariki were at kohanga, primary and boarding college and Pete was happy to be 

working on the Awa with his chapter. In the next couple of years work became hard to find on the Awa 

                                                           
14 Hard working, never idle 
15 Partner, husband 
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with outside shearing gangs becoming permanent seasonal workers and farmers not having the money to 

hire scrub cutters or take on casual staff. 

I didn’t know my partner was using methamphetamine because I was busy with work and our whānau 

and so the last six years of our relationship was an emotional rollercoaster. He went to prison a couple of 

times – ‘Fries lies and alibies’. Methamphetamine was the uninvited guest that refused to leave. I moved 

out of our home to a rented property because I needed space to plan where to from here. During this 

time I’d made a sensitive claim through ACC.  I commenced monthly counselling sessions. I had 

rhinoplasty (nose job) and the tattoos removed from my face.  Six months later my three youngest 

tamariki and I left Whanganui and moved to Marton I wanted to start life over, out of the Mongrel Mob 

environment, it wasn’t too far my tamariki could visit their fathers’ when they wanted to. 

After leaving a 17 year relationship we started life over with no money. A friend used her work truck to 

shift our belongings and a close friend brought us a $700 van. I was on the domestic purposes benefit 

(after leaving Victoria University and part-time work in Wellington) newly bankrupt and we were fighting 

over the house.  I wanted it to be put into a family trust so our tamariki could contribute to the mortgage 

(they were young adults and employed) because ultimately it was purchased for them but in the end I gave 

up because it kept me in the very space I had just walked away from and I was trying to start a new life, 

 Being on my own was a challenging time, starting again without the support of my kaupapa whānau (the 

Mongrel Mob) life was very hard to adjust to. I missed the close relationships, the birthday parties, the 

fundraisers and the whanaungatanga (relationships). Leaving meant I was no longer privy to the cash, kai 

and cars that came with being the Prez’s16 missus. My tamariki were not happy leaving the confines and 

safety of the Mongrel Mob and it took some months for them to adjust. Gang culture and behaviour was 

well and truly ingrained within our whānau. I was relieved we didn’t have access to Facebook it would 

have been difficult to maintain changing the change. We gradually stopped wearing red, our language 

changed, the stresses of being the Prez’s whanau melted away and new friendships were made. My 

children became confident in standing on their own two feet.  I knew starting a new life would be hard 

for us and I knew I had made the right decision. I had two previous relationships prior to Pete, they were 

the one night stands that ended up with us just being together, so here I was at forty-nine years of age, 

newly single with a broken heart. I had never been in love until I met him. We had dreams and aspirations 

for our whānau and we were going to grow old together. I took up academic study to take my mind off 

him and didn’t drink or drug because I knew that if I did I would weaken and go back to him but it would 

be on his terms. Over the next five years there were many tears and at times the loneliness was so 

overwhelming my heart literally ached, nevertheless time does heal and I can now look back on that 

period in my life with gratitude because in truth I had experienced all the pain and anguish of heartbreak 

and it humbled me. 

                                                           
16  President (head) of the chapter 
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I have had three relationships over a period of thirty-two years. Men and women who felt like me – our 

vision of Te Ao Māori was very blurred. I eventually found my way to where I should be - through 

perseverance in mātauranga (education) Māori and the determination to make change for my tamariki and 

mokopuna. I believe that’s why I continue to support hard to reach whānau and maintain relationships 

with friends who are working with our kauapapa whānau. We walk alongside them to make and sustain 

positive change - specifically mō a tātou mokopuna – ngā rangatira mō apōpō (our leaders of tomorrow)   

  

I’ve been working for Te Kotuku Hauora Health & Social Services for eight years. I have completed 

numerous professional development programmes and took on personal study in karanga, a diploma in te 

reo Māori (night classes), a certificate in indigenous research and today I’m in my last year of He Waka 

Hiringa – a masters of applied indigenous knowledge. My two younger daughters have good partners with 

two tamariki each now. Ngawai moved back to Whanganui and is in her second year of nursing. My 

youngest daughter, Maraea and her partner look after their two pēpē and my pōtiki 17Tamahou is nearing 

the end of an automotive engineering course. We share a rented property and I have my own space in the 

self-contained unit in the backyard. Living costs are manageable and I love that we are three generations 

living together.  Best of all for me – I am proud of the changes we have made in starting over again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
17 Potiki – youngest child of the whānau 
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CHAPTER TWO: THE PRACTICE                                     

                                                               

Introduction     

‘There's a light in the darkness 

Though the night black as my skin 

There's a light burning bright showing me the way 

But I know where I've been’ 

This chapter discusses the impact urbanisation had on young Māori and the American influences of 

imitating dress, music, movies and hairstyles the young quickly embraced.   

I mention the whakapapa or creation of two of the largest Māori gangs in New Zealand, the Mongrel 

Mob and the Black Power in the late 1960’s. 

I highlight three Māori principles that support the ‘lived values’ in how I believe the Māori gang collective 

functions, with supporting evidence of accounts told through the eyes of mob members or their whanau. 

Also examined is the treatment of wāhine and gang rape within the gang collective.  I give personal 

accounts of the predicaments I found myself in.  It has taken nearly fifty years for a change in attitude and 

behavior to transpire and this has occurred through particular leaders of the Mongrel Mob. 

I mention my time with the wāhine of Aroha Trust New Zealand’s only gang associated women’s trust 

and work co-operative in mid 1970s Wellington. For three years the trust provided a safe haven, 

employment and housing to around thirty young women; most of who were associated to the Black 

Power. 

There is very little written on women affiliated to Māori gangs so I communicate personal literature on 

this kaupapa from an inside researcher’s perspective.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

The American influence on young Māori  

Gilbert (2009) stated that in the 1950s many of New Zealand’s young teenagers were influenced by the 

United States. When the rock n roll era began around 1954 bodgies (young men) and widgies (female 

counterparts) appeared on the New Zealand scene. Bodgies dress code was tight jeans and the heavy use 

of brylcreem18. The arrival of rock n roll marks an uprising in youth culture and public concern about the 

breakdown of family values and beliefs. (p. 12). 

                                                           
18 Hair creme used that creates a sheen and keeps the hair slicked down 

file:///C:/Users/Tina%20Karaitiana/Documents/2017%20PhD/Graduation/REFORMAT%20TINA.docx%23_lxmxo2lmqxfi
file:///C:/Users/Tina%20Karaitiana/Documents/2017%20PhD/Graduation/REFORMAT%20TINA.docx%23_uwsl0ml4fmph
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Gilbert (2009) also states that young New Zealanders flocked to buy music by Elvis, Chuck Berry and 

others. They emulated new styles of dancing, outfits and hairstyles.  Motorcycles, gangs and violence were 

the trend and this was publicised in movies such as Rebel Without a Cause that featured James Dean and 

The Wild one with Marlon Brando that was originally banned in New Zealand.  Hit songs like Duane 

Eddy’s Rebel Rouser and Bobby Darin’s Mac the Knife inspired the young even more because they to 

reflected the bad boy image.  

Gangs of the 1950s evolved from groups of youth brought together by rapid urbanisation. Because there 

was abundant work in the labour market it meant they couldn’t maintain gang membership numbers. It 

was a passing phase for young people. These groups of young people played a vital role for what was to 

come in the 1960s. The first patches and gang names were a signal of gang advancement in the 1950s. 

Everything would change between 1960 and 1970.  

Māori faced enormous changes when they moved from their papakāinga in rural areas into Pākeha 

society. They had no knowledge in managing weekly or fortnightly incomes and budgeting. The 

temptation of hire purchase and door -to-door salesmen was another problem they were faced with. 

Moving into houses that were specifically for nuclear family was foreign to them. They were used to living 

with three generations of whānau on the marae. Māori were often discriminated against in 

accommodation and when they went out socially. The Police were heavy-handed, Pākeha were hostile 

because Māori had never been amongst them before. 19(p. 45) 

This was my parent’s generation in the early 1950’s when they moved from rural Ruatoria and Turangi 

into a cold and unwelcome world and in my mother’s words “like seedlings plucked from the whenua 

(earth) and planted in concrete” This new way of life was foreign to them. Although my father had a 

motorcycle and leather jacket when my parents first married these were quickly traded for a vehicle to 

carry his forthcoming family. My father worked as a manual labourer and later on as heavy machinery 

driver. My mother told me when they were looking for accommodation she would meet with the 

potential landlord as she was quite fair and looked Pākeha because there was a lot of racism towards 

Māori.  I think because my father had good work ethic because he was supported by his employers - the 

Porirua Ministry of Works, Wellington City Council and with a heavy machinery contractor by the name 

of Mr Raymond Ordish who my Uncle Charlie Paaka also worked for.  

 

In the 1960s ethnic gangs began to appear and while Māori were adapting to city life their tribal 

communities came adrift. There are numerous reasons on the establishment of indigenous and ethnic-

minority gangs, including the intergenerational effects of colonisation; social marginalisation, economic 

discrimination and racism; cultural alienation and connection through a sense of collective identity.              

                                                           
19 US academic David Ausubel states that while race relations are much better here than in the United States, it is not as good as people think or 
say it is. 
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The largest Māori gangs in New Zealand 
The largest organized Māori gangs in New Zealand are the Mongrel Mob, Black Power and the Nomads 

(who had split from Black Power in 1977). The Tribesmen and the Stormtroopers had Māori 

membership. These gangs have the same structure as the Hells angels: a president, vice president, 

sergeant-at-arms, patched member, prospects (unpatched recruits) and associates equally with outlaw 

motorcycle clubs, women cannot become patched members. 

Mongrel Mob 

It was generally known that around 1960 a Hastings magistrate described a group before him as ‘nothing 

but a pack of mongrels’. One account is that two Māori brothers were being sentenced and in another 

account it was a group of Pākeha. The story is probably not true. However a group of mainly Pākeha 

boys from the Napier-Hastings area began calling themselves ‘The Mongrels’. By 1966 they were bearing 

the name ‘Mongrel Mob’ and mainly Māori membership. 

Some forty years later the Mongrel Mob collective are loosely affiliated with independent chapters and no 

national organisation or president. They are New Zealand’s largest gang with over 1,000 patched 

members and more than 30 chapters. The prisons are a key recruiting ground, in the 1970s a chapter was 

even formed in Auckland Maximum Security Prison. 

Mongrel Mob members are notorious for their tattooed faces, red bandanas and patches. They feature a 

bulldog wearing a German helmet and swastikas. Mongrel Mob members shout ‘Seig Heil’ and bark like 

dogs and the Mongrel Mob salute is little finger and thumb up with middle fingers down on the palm. 

The Black Power is the Mobs main rival. 

Black Power 

In Easter weekend 1970, in Wellington Reitu Harris and six others formed a gang called the Black Bulls. 

They changed their name to Black Power in 1972 and a Black Power also established in Auckland. The 

gang took off from 1975. Like its symbol – the clenched fist- is inspired by the US black Power 

movement, and it’s colours are blue and black. Members salute each other with a clenched fist and their 

main expression is ‘o! Yo! Fuck Yo!’ Members claim closer ties to Māori culture than the Mongrel Mob, 

although this claim is debated. Black Power has a loose structure and has had a women’s section.20 

The Practitioners association with both gangs 

I have been associated with two well-known Māori gangs in New Zealand, first with the Wellington Black 

Power from 1976 - 1978 then the Mongrel Mob from 1979, a strong relationship with the Mongrel Mob 

prevails today. This relationship was re-ignited in my research for this degree. I understand my practice 

was born out of personal experiences in being a gang member’s partner not just once or twice but three 

relationships, that illustrated varying degrees of male promiscuity, domestic violence and infrequent 

normality.                                            

 

                                                           
20 - Patched  

file:///C:/Users/Tina%20Karaitiana/Documents/2017%20PhD/Graduation/REFORMAT%20TINA.docx%23_zcrpq28ib2ol
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Figures 6 & 7: Wanganui Mongrel Mob & Wanganui Black Power patches.21 

Aroha Trust        
I have maintained on-going friendships with wāhine associated to the Mongrel Mob and Black Power 

since 1976. My journey begins in 1976 Wellington after leaving what was considered ‘a good government 

job’ with the Ministry of Justice to ‘hang out’ with  new found friends – street kids and the Wellington 

Black Power. After a year of partying, petty crime, and often homeless I met Annie Coughlan and Pip 

Desmond through a mutual friend, subsequently aroha Trust was formed. I was fortunate to have been 

one of the founding members and experienced the beginnings of the first and only gang associated 

women’s trust in Aotearoa. 

According to Desmond (2009) the book tells the story of Aroha Trust, a work co-operative for gang 

women in Wellington in the late 1970’s. For three years, the trust provided work, housing and a sense of 

identity for about 30 young women. Most were Māori, with strong gang connections, particularly the 

Black Power. As far as I know, this is the only time that Māori women in New Zealand have forged a 

cohesive, positive, separate identity within a gang scene. 

Also woven into the book- and arguably its most powerful feature – are the women’s life stories, reaching 

back into their childhoods, including their experiences as state wards and street kids, and forward to the 

present day; their work, relationships, families and whanau, personal challenges and healing, search for 

cultural identity, hopes and dreams for their own children. Again, this testimony is largely in their words. 

The voices of women like these are rarely heard. It is our hope that their stories will inspire other 

dispossessed young people and women, and help all New Zealanders to better understand the causes and 

effects of family violence, racism and marginalization. When the rules of relief work changed in 1980, 

aroha Trust lost its economic base and moved from being a formal organization to an informal network.22 

                                                           
21 Permission to show the patches in this exegesis was gained by the owners  of the Mongrel Mob patches . Eugene Ryder( Wellington BP 
spokesperson)  gave permission to show the Black Power Wanganui patch 
22 Desmond. P - Speech at ‘Trust’ book launch, Te Puni Kokiri (2009) 
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When I reflect on my time spent with Aroha Trust, living, working and partying together enabled me to 

gather a myriad of skills that I would utilize later in life. The long-time relationships we formed are still 

alive today. Coming together as mature wāhine to write the book ‘Trust’ was a reminder of how far we 

have all come in life; in raising our children, welcoming mokopuna into the world, maintaining intimate 

relationships and ensuring our whanau are healthy, happy and progressing in life. 

 

Figure 8: Aroha Trust, NZ Post Book Awards, 2010 Figure 9: Trust book cover 

 

 

Figure 10: Aroha Trust Emblem designed by Greg Whakataka - Brightwell 

The Treatment of Women 

I look back at some of the horrific incidents I witnessed in my time with both gangs and the treatment of 

women especially the practice of blocking or gang rape. This behaviour was normalized by the gangs and 

women subjected to gang rape were often persecuted rather than supported. This was the reason why 

Aroha Trust wāhine challenged the Black power about the gang rape of women. We had seen it happen 

too often at the discos we supported and attended every Saturday night. We may not have known the 

victims but we were not prepared to stand by and let it continue. 

Denis O’Reilly stated at the book launch of Trust – a True Story of Women & Gangs, “Aroha Trust was 

one of the gutsiest, most feisty, courageous and generally unknown expressions of women’s liberation 
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that this country has seen. These are the women who challenged the Black Power over our attitudes to 

rape and who at the end of the day were responsible for a change in gang behavior nationally”.  

I want to recount an instance where I came very close to being gang raped.  In 1979, I went to a Mongrel 

Mob convention with my then partner who was patched with the Porirua Mongrel Mob. There were 

about twenty members and wāhine including myself in the convoy of ford V8s heading to Wairoa. Not 

long after we arrived the other women went into Wairoa to visit friends. I stayed with my partner, it was 

just going on dusk and they lit the two bonfires. There were a couple of hundred members from different 

chapters all over New Zealand – many were drunk and starting to make comments like “Where’s the 

blocks? There’s fuck all women here” while leering at me. My partner immediately became agitated and 

yelled back “Don’t fucken look at my missus”. Within minutes one of the Porirua members walked over 

to me and plonked a cowboy hat on my head and another (the Sargeant-of-arms) draped a khaki army 

coat around my shoulders and said “Put it on and sit on that crate by the fire, where we can see you”. My 

partner said “If you wanna go for a piss, tell us – and drink up”. I continued to drink my beer not saying a 

word. None of the members from outside chapters would dare look or talk to me. You could cut the air 

with a knife. A little while later the women returned and were all told to sit with me and drink! Our cars 

were parked close to the fire and when any of us wanted to go for a sleep we got into the cars with the 

doors locked and our men watching over us. I was so grateful to them all for looking after me. I realized 

later they were upholding the mana of their chapter because if they had allowed me to be blocked it 

meant any women that travelled with them missus or not could be blocked. I also think it was because 

they were a senior chapter with a big membership and staunch reputation. Other chapters didn’t want to 

fuck with Porirua so to speak.                

A Change in Attitude     

It has taken many years for a change in attitude to occur, it is evident today with particular gang leader’s 

concerning the treatment and role of wāhine within the gang collective. Ten years ago I attended the 

tangihanga (funeral) of a well-known Mongrel Mob leader. On the day of the burial and just before the 

service started a senior member stood up and faced about 400 members and their partners. He thanked 

all those in attendance and especially wanted to acknowledge the women present for their years of 

commitment. The hairs on the back of my head stood on end. For the forty years that I have been 

associated with the Mongrel Mob this was the first time I have heard wāhine being acknowledged or 

recognized. 

Contrary to the behaviour of gang rape I’d like to mention a stance my last partner took in ensuring no 

opportunity for rape ever occurred at his pad. He believed woman should not have to be taken by force 

so had all but the bathroom walls knocked out of the pad. When wāhine used the bathroom they were in 

full view of entering and leaving. I was very proud of him and the decision he made to keep wāhine safe 

at the pad. 

file:///C:/Users/Tina%20Karaitiana/Documents/2017%20PhD/Graduation/REFORMAT%20TINA.docx%23_4nuh7pkmmljf
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I have three weeks to go before I submit this exegesis and as I sit and write I want to mention the Mana 

Wāhine Day celebration that occurred yesterday. It was held at one of the three Waikato Mongrel Mob 

pads near Ngaruawahia. Sonny Fatupaito, president of ten Mongrel Mob chapters (Waikato, Hamilton, 

West Coast, Taupo, Whānau, Ngaa Whaanau o Mangaaru, Kingdom, Pasifika, Australia and The World) 

initiated and hosted the first celebration of ‘Mana Wāhine Day’ in memory of his late hoa wahine Priscilla 

Ruth Te Hei and māmā Leonie Katerina Fagalima, mana wāhine in their own right. Both wāhine passed 

away several years ago.  

The day acknowledged wāhine associated to the Mongrel Mob and the years of commitment they have 

shown to their partners and the Mongrel Mob kaupapa whānau. A hearty lunch was prepared, cooked and 

served to the women. Specific wāhine were invited to speak of their life experiences and achievements, 

along with entertainment from female singers and dancers. At the closing of the day a rousing haka was 

performed. Oh! How I wish I could have been there! Mana wahine day will be celebrated annually 

throughout the Waikato chapters. It is an alcohol and drug free event.                                                                                                                

Kaupapa Māori Principles    

The Principle of the Extended Family Structure or the principle of Whānau sits at the core of 

Kaupapa Maori. It acknowledges the relationships Māori have to one another and to the world around 

them. Whānau and the process of whakawhanaungatanga are key elements of Māori society and culture. 

This principle acknowledges the responsibility and obligations of the researcher to nurture and care for 

these relationships and the intrinsic connection between the researcher, the researched and the research. 

‘Engaging whanau and community recognition that young people are all part of the whānau and that 

whānau and community are not passive recipients but are inspirational. They are capable of designing, 

developing and delivering their own interventions and services that will factor in their realities. Mobilizing 

whānau and community, changing criminal behaviour effectively requires the young people, whānau and 

community to accept the need to change’.23  

The Principle of Collective Philosophy, this kaupapa refers to the collective vision, aspiration and 

purpose of Māori communities.  Larger than the topic of the research alone, the kaupapa refers to the 

aspirations of the community. The research topic of, a direction, intervention systems therefore are 

considered to be an incremental and vital contribution to the overall kaupapa. 

I have linked these two kaupapa Māori principles together because in the context of the gang collective 

they are both reflective as being the foundations of the gang collective. When I think of the Mongrel Mob 

what immediately comes to mind is they may not be related by blood but they are what I consider to be 

kaupapa whānau. 24This suggests they were initially bought together by a common theme - the Mongrel 

Mob patch signifies the sense of brotherhood and comradery.  Many of these young men and women 

                                                           
23 Julia Carr & Harry Tam 2013 article in the chronicle for the International association of youth & family, judges and magistrates 
24 Related by a common theme- in this case the bulldog 
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were born into urbanisation25 wondering where they fit in society, born Māori but did not know their 

language, tikanga or kawa. Others came from rural towns as teenagers and completed trade training 

schemes or a six month stint in the NZ Army. They had no intention of returning home to rural area’s 

after experiencing city life. I think they were naturally bought together considering the environment of the 

time. The following statement made by Tuhoe Isaac who relates, ‘It was easier to denounce being Māori 

because there was no place for tikanga Māori in our world’26. This was in the early – mid 1970s, on the 

cusp of the Māori renaissance27 and the Māori Land March28. 

Attitudes have changed, members have aged, particular chapters are in different spaces of wellness 

because it is only in the last few years that they see the impact gang lifestyle has had on them and their 

whānau. Hence they are eager to make change by participating in health and well-being and education 

initiatives utilizing services and resources in their communities. 

I have applied the principle of extended family structure and the principle of collective philosophy 

to this writing because both aptly describe how the gang collective look to one another for support 

within their communities. They are Māori, Pasifika and Pākeha who have dreams and aspirations for their 

whanau. The only difference is that they wear a patch. 

The Principle of Socio-Economic Mediation.  This principle asserts the need to mediate and assist in 

the alleviation of negative pressures and disadvantages experienced by Māori communities. 29 

In the late Roy Dunn’s speech to social workers and government officials he articulates the principle of 

socio- economic mediation in the context of the Mongrel Mob kaupapa whānau. He states how his peers 

in the Mongrel Mob were questioning what he was doing and how society did not believe he was genuine 

in his attempts to make change. He approached many marae and iwi only to be turned away – derobe and 

you may come onto our marae.  Ngati Tūwharetoa paramount chief, Timu Te Heuheu, allowed them into 

Ngāti Tūwharetoa. The Notorious chapter utilized Hirangi, my tūpuna marae for powhiri 30and the 

graduation of each methamphetamine rehabilitation programme (conducted in conjunction with the 

Salvation Army). In the last 4 years there have been five successful graduations and it is hoped there will 

be more in the near future. Roy could see the road many of our young were going down. The hype of 

being a mobster was not all it was cracked up to be: alcohol, drugs and crime that led to prison. He didn’t 

want them to join gangs, he wanted them to realize there was much more to life nowadays than there was 

in his time. He could see there was a need for change, ingrained behavior and external influences of drugs 

and alcohol have major role a part in gang lifestyle for since it’s inception. Roy had a vision and wanted 

forthcoming generations to have a better life than what our generation had experienced. 

                                                           
25 Refers to the population shift from rural to urban areas. 
26 Former leader of the King country Mongrel Mob and author of the book Red 
27  Maori renaissance- refers to the revival in fortunes of the Māori of New Zealand beginning in the latter half of the twentieth century. 
    During this period, the perception of Māori went from being that of a dying race to being politically, culturally and artistically ascendant. 
28 Māori Land March – was an important moment in this reassertion of Māori identity. 
29  Smith, G. H. (1990) ˜Research Issues Related to Maori Education, paper presented to NZARE Special Interest Conference, Massey University, 
reprinted in 1992, The Issue of Research and Maori, Research Unit for Maori Education, The University of Auckland. 
30 Māori welcoming ceremony involving speeches, dancing, singing and finally the hongi. 
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Figure 11: The late Roy Wong Tung - Dunn 

23.11.1964 – 31.03.2016 

The following statements were made by two young men Roy influenced away from gang life:  

‘Rest in paradise Uncle Roy – that was me at 12 years old, I wanted a patch, a direction you didn’t want 

me to go down, you opened doors for me to be where I am today and I have always been grateful that 

you led me and the youth of today into a successful pathway, completely different to the way you were 

brought up Easy Uncle. Definition of a true leader! 

‘This man was a real legend, pushing the youth of this nation to do better things with their lives rather 

than join gangs. Whether it’s sending them off to do Navy training or introducing them to better role 

models and sending them to America. This man had a real heart for the youth of this nation. Not to 

mention starting a rehab to get gang members off ‘P’. These are only a few. I always looked up to you 

uncle and admired what you did! Thanks for the awesome memories and the raaaddd burnouts!! Rest 

easy!’31 

I want to give my personal opinion on how methamphetamine has affected our Mongrel Mob whānau 

nationally. The sense of belonging, of whānau and brotherhood has been eroded, some leaders have 

allowed their chapters to fall to the wayside because their addictions are primary to leading the chapter. 

Other leaders stand strong in their conviction to be methamphetamine-free and forbid its use, for them 

whānau are first and foremost. 

 In my parents time the infamous ‘Six o’clock swill’32 was their introduction to drinking in the cities. Many 

senior Māori gang members of today were children in the 1960s grew up in households of heavy drinking 

and weekend long parties often leading to child neglect and abuse. The primary objective of the 

government was to merge the cultures into one, and while this policy allowed for Māori to keep a distinct 

                                                           
31 Facebook posts (April, 2016) 
32 Described by historian Keith Sinclair as ‘the most barbaric drinking custom in the world’ 
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identity, little effort was made to ensure this occurred. The effect was a generation of young urban Māori 

unconstrained by traditional Māori authority and poorly socialised in Pākeha ways. Māori youth grew up 

in a vacuum and felt directionless and detached from society into which they emerged as adults. Gilbert. J 

(2009)    

Resources of Inspiration 
My sources of inspiration come from the personal relationships and stories I’ve been told by senior 

members and wāhine of the Mongrel Mob. I want to share what I consider to be a heart breaking story of 

a woman who was associated to the Mongrel Mob from the 1980s and passed away in 2006. She was 

from the Far North, had been in and out of prison for petty crime. She didn’t consider herself to a ‘real 

criminal’ and spent her growing up years in children’s homes and such.33 When she passed away, her 

whānau and hapu did not want her to lay at their marae because of the lifestyle she led. A well-known 

leader went to retrieve her body and conveyed her to his urupa where he buried her amongst his tūpuna. 

How sad it is when your people do not claim your body, she laid in the morgue for some time, until he 

went to collect her.  Nāna i whakawaha ngā whakararu katoa. Tae noa atu ki te whakaaratanga o te pohatu 

whakamaumaharatanga. (He carried that whole burden himself including the construction of a 

headstone). Here is something we must all think about. How do we replace a man who did all those 

things off his own back for the good of his fellow man? This shows true heart, manaakitanga in terms of 

being Māori, a true leader. This incident is an example of how we are excluded by whānau and others in 

society because of our gang association. 

Conclusion 
I have nearly exhausted the stories I have tucked away in the recesses of my mind. Experiences gathered 

over the last forty years about a lifestyle that is not often written about. It is my hope that I have given 

voice and liberation to the wāhine and their whānau. There is an intense feeling of freedom for me. 

Writing this exegesis has been mentally taxing, bringing these memories back to life has been nostalgic 

and at times emotional. Many of my mob whānau, wāhine and tāne have passed on so I have written this 

for them too because their life stories may never be told.  

 I have not written a literature review as such but I have communicated stories I know to be true because 

I was there and the stories were told to me.34 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
33 ‘Gang Girls’ doco (Nov. 2002)  
34 Manatanga /validity – written historical information, pakiwaitara, whakairo korero – waha (my nanny said…..) are all validations of who   we 
are. 
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CHAPTER THREE: THE PROJECT                                                                                                   

There's a road we've been travellin' 
Lost so many on the way 

But the riches will be plenty 
With the price, the price we had to pay 

There's a dream in the future 

Research Goals: 
The purpose of this project is to describe and understand wāhine within the gang collective. I have 

chosen this kaupapa because the voices of wāhine associated with the Mongrel Mob have never been 

heard.  

I have a forty year relationship with Mongrel Mob whānau from several chapters around Aotearoa.  I 

made many friends, both male and female along the way. These relationships were formed and 

maintained through attending fundraisers, tangihanga, conventions and socialising. My life journey with 

the Mongrel Mob was fundamental in ensuring these interviews would occur. 

It was my intention to gather information and data from the wāhine on their whakapapa (genealogy), how 

they maintained their autonomy in a male dominated environment, what values they instilled in their 

children and mokopuna, what is their understanding of intimate relationships and whether they practice 

wairuatanga (spirituality).   

It is also important to say that without prior relationships none of these women would have spoken to 

me. In terms of the gang collective female to female relationships can be unreliable. Much depends on 

who you befriend and trust and if your partner ‘approves’ of the relationship so to speak. Wāhine tend to 

stay within their own peer group e.g I would mix with the senior wahine (of my own age group) rather 

than the younger ones however I was always friendly towards them. Over the years I had never had any 

arguments or physical fights with any of the wāhine interviewed. Hence I think this is the reason why they 

trusted me to convey their narratives.  

Research Methodology 
I took each of the research methodologies into account from the onset of writing about this kaupapa. The 

processes I used to make contact with the wāhine pre-interview was through the MM Mana Motuhake 

Wāhine Facebook page and private group messaging via Facebook. I spent some time thinking about the 

questions I was going to ask the wāhine. I put myself in their shoes and thought if I was to be interviewed 

about my life with the Mongrel Mob what questions would I want to be asked?   

I approached wāhine from different chapters of the Mongrel Mob and told them about He Waka Hiringa, 

the Masters in Applied Indigenous Knowledge programme. I felt proud to be telling them about the 

programme and what it would mean for all of us. I explained this was about us, our way of life. They 

immediately grasped what I was talking about.  I could see the look of astonishment on their faces. This 

was the vehicle that would give voice and expression to our lives as wāhine associated to the Mongrel 

Mob. On 20th August 2015 I created a private page on Facebook called MM (Mongrel Mob) Wāhine 

Mana Motuhake.  Again as the administrator I have invited particular wāhine onto the group. Today we 

file:///C:/Users/Tina%20Karaitiana/Documents/2017%20PhD/Graduation/REFORMAT%20TINA.docx%23_7snmxfj7r0fh
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have a membership of twenty two. This page allows the wāhine freedom to share events, korero and 

photographs. It is not a page for gossip or back-biting. 

Manatanga /Validity: 

Written historical information, pakiwaitara, whakairo, korero –a-waha (my nanny said…) are all 

validations of who we are. 

Over the next 12 months I spoke with ten wāhine who I thought would be interested in this kaupapa. 

Some were in better spaces than others, some were not ready to take that step and share their stories. I 

chose to interview these particular wāhine because they are whānau focussed and have no alcohol or drug 

addiction. The rationale being, it was crucial that I capture stories with honesty and from the heart. 

The Interview Process 

Rangatiratanga /Ownership. Ensure that the process is empowering for whanau. Whanau have the right 

to disengage at any time. Ensure the research is about positive transformation for whanau, hapu and iwi. 

These stories were gathered through oral interivew. They were all conducted in the Wellington region. 

Each interview commenced with karakia (prayer) and kai afterwards to whakanoa (to invalidate) and 

complete the interview process. To whakanoa the interview after completion is a process used to ensure 

the spiritual safety of those involved given the sensitive nature of this kaupapa. A karakia (prayer) is 

performed and food is eaten to bring the process to an end. 

It was stipulated before each interview started our korero (conversation) was about the wāhine 

themselves and not their men. If they were to divulge any information regarding criminal activities or 

harm to another person I would be obliged to report it.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Kaitiakitanga/Protection 

 Ensures all information received is used for the intended purpose. Whānau consent to process and where 

information will go. Whanau have the power and control over their information. 

Upon arrival the participants were given information about the research project. My superiors contact 

details, the interview guidelines and the participant consent form to read and sign. They were told of their 

rights and could withdraw from the project at any time. Their information could be returned to them or 

destroyed. We engaged in brief discussion about whānau, employment and things in general before the 

interview commenced. I allowed the wāhine to talk of whatever came to mind and coaxed them back to 

the questions at hand if the conversation strayed. 

Mohiotanga/Understanding 

 Is to ensure whānau understand every step of the process and their story is told’ in their words’ and they 

view the completed korero with permission sought regarding any editing or omissions. 

Interview time was kept to a maximum of an hour and a half although most of the participants could 

have talked for hours. I kept the interviews to a time limit because I felt that was sufficient time for the 

wāhine to answer the questions, I did not want to  evoke bad memories as I was aware this could open ‘a 
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can of worms’ in regards to some of the violent experiences they may have suffered.  It was my intention 

to keep the interviews in a space where as the women spoke the realization of what they have 

accomplished in their lives (within the Mongrel Mob collective) would come to the forefront. 

As stated by Kovich (2009): The use of a conversational method within an Indigenous research 

framework has several implications for the researcher in-relation. For the conversational method, the 

relational factor – that I knew participants and they knew me – was significant. In each case I had known 

or met participants prior to the research. With this method the researcher must have a certain amount of 

credibility and trustworthiness for people to participate in the research. With more trust there is the 

likelihood of deeper conversations, and consequently the potential for richer insights to the research 

question. The conversations were dialogic, relational, and reflective. As a result I found that I had to work 

to be an active listener. As an active listener and participant in the research, the process felt less extractive 

and one-sided (even with the given that research can inevitably be an extractive process). Because I was a 

co-participant, my own self-knowledge deepened with each conversation. After the conversations, in 

reading through the transcripts and post-conversation notes, I was able to identify areas that were of 

concern to me which I was not fully cognizant of prior to the research. The conversation itself helped to 

deepen relationships with the research participants who also comprised my collegial community. In all 

cases, participants shared stories from their lives resulting in a highly contextualized, powerful source of 

knowledge. In receiving the gift of story, I was ever mindful of the responsibility inherent in research and 

the reciprocity it entails. 35 

Whakanuia/Respect  

Whanau, hapu and Iwi are respected throughout the process. Respect for taonga and information related 

by whanau. 

 As stated by Kovich (2009) expresses the process I used when interviewing participants. Keeping in mind 

the sensitivity of their stories and my inside knowledge. They are familiar with the journey I have taken in 

moving to the very perimeter of the Mongrel Mob after ending my last relationship. I moved to a quiet 

rural town and for the first five years I had minimal contact with my Mongrel Mob whānau apart from 

my sons (who are patched members). I gave up drinking, I worked full-time and took up study.  This 

enabled me to look at gang culture through a different lens. During the interviews it was heart-warming to 

hear the growth and maturity in their voices. The parental responsibilities they maintained in nurturing 

their whānau given they are from a low socio-economic area with little resources available in the 

community. 

Research questions: 
1. What is your ethnic orientation36 and do you know your whakapapa/genealogy? 

2. How have you managed to maintain control over your destiny within the Mongrel Mob? 

3.  What values (tikanga) are important to you and how have those values influenced your whanau? 

                                                           
35 Kovich, M. (2009). Indigenous Methodologies: Characteristics, conversations, and contexts. 
36 Ethnic origin refers to a person's 'roots' and should not be confused with his or her citizenship, nationality, language or place of birth 
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4. What is your understanding of intimate relationships and how have they supported you within 

the Mongrel Mob collective?  

5. What is your understanding of spirituality/ wairuatanga and is this something you practice? 

What is your ethnic orientation and do you know your whakapapa/genealogy? 

 As seen in the above graph the wāhine come from seven ethnic groups.  

 Five of the six wāhine are of mixed ethnic orientation. 

 Only one of the wahine has two Māori parents who were raised in rural towns and through 

urbanization moved to Wellington looking for employment and housing.  

  Parents of the wāhine of Pasifika descent immigrated to New Zealand in the 1950s and 60’s 

again looking for employment and housing.  

 The wāhine of Scottish, Norwegian, German and Pākeha descent are from third and fourth 

generation immigrants. 

 Four  of the wāhine knew their whakapapa/ genealogy  three and four generations back 

 Two of the wāhine knew only what they were told and in these cases very little. 

 

 

Table 1: Ethnic Orientation of the Wāhine 

How have you managed to maintain control over your destiny within the Mongrel Mob?  

Honee’s passion today is working for her community by promoting parenting courses ‘The Incredible 

Years’ the NZ ‘P’ Pull Facebook page that supports whānau of users and those choosing to address their 

methamphetamine addictions and the Porirua ‘P’ pull programme in operation.  This in itself is her way 

of affirming her tino rangatiratanga 37. 

Poto is another example and talks of her success in raising her children within the Mongrel Mob whānau, 

then going it alone for the last ten years. She is mortgage free and has been self-employed for the last 

                                                           
37 Tino Rangatiratanga relates to sovereignty, autonomy, control, self-determination and independence. 
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seven years. Her on-going determination to own her home on the hill and says ‘It may not be flash but its 

mine’. 

Rocky says ‘My strength comes from my friends (Sissyboo’s). Employment gave me dignity. I was 

brainwashed into thinking that people in the workforce were just peasants. Fifteen years later I inspire 

others to get off the benefit, study to find employment.  Another close friend talked me into doing a 

course, she was the making of me. Today I’m a manager, I do the hiring and firing’. 

Maintaining boundaries and setting limits with the male members was critical in upholding yourself as a 

wāhine within the gang collective. e.g. If your partner was in prison there would be those (members) who 

would try to take advantage of the situation therefore it was up to the wāhine to maintain control and not 

allow a ‘male’ to dominate you.   

What values (tikanga) are important to you and how have those values influenced your whanau? 

Maree says she taught her children to be themselves, not to be sheep, be yourself however one of my 

biggest mistakes is that I never said ‘No’ to my two son’s and now it’s backfired on me. They have no 

boundaries. 

Honee - I would tell my kids, just be who you are, you don’t have to be in the Mongrel Mob, follow your 

own path. My kids tell me about what’s happening for them good or bad. I tried to teach them respect 

and to respect others. 

Gemma – I have a blended whanau, my husband and I made mistakes along the way but we always told 

our kids; look after each other, manaakitanga manuhiri, always offer visitors food and drink. 

What is your understanding of intimate relationships and how have they supported you within 

the Mongrel Mob collective?  

The wāhine display immense emotional and mental strength by maintaining relationships with husbands 

and ex-partners that are often fraught with difficult times nevertheless their relationships prevail. In some 

cases, relationships have naturally ended through the passing of a spouse or relationship break-up.  

Gemma had a strong relationship with a gang leader and his death was the turning point in her life. He had 

shown her respect and understanding when she was at her lowest. She was fortunate to have the support 

of another member and with his encouragement she moved into education. They married a few years 

later. Senior members who validate Māori values such as manaakitanga38 and whanaungatanga39 are 

central to the on-going relationships of wāhine and tāne within the gang collective.  

Honee states in her Cook Island culture she was accustomed to obeying the men in her fanau40 and was 

there to ‘serve’ her brothers. In her Scottish culture her father was very dominating and ruled with an iron 

fist so during her teenage and young adult years she was able to assert herself by using her fighting skills 

to dominate anyone who got in her way. 

                                                           
38 Hospitality, kindness to others  
39 Maintaining relationships 
40 Family 
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What is your understanding of spirituality/ wairuatanga and is this something you practice? 

Maree talked of how her belief in spirituality ‘saved her’. Her ex-husband was on top of her with his hands 

around her throat, she could feel herself losing consciousness and prayed to God for help. Her husband 

was immediately flung off her! She said he got such a fright and said ‘I’m outta here’.  She says ‘I asked 

for help (from god above) and things, good things started happening for me’.  Wairuatanga gave me a 

sense of belonging and individuality. 

Poto relates as a young child she knew she had something/ someone special that helped her through her 

life’s journey. She says “I may not have been raised knowing about things Māori but when it comes to 

spirituality I have that special gift and it is very special to me. My baby daughter has it too” 

Personal Account from a close friend and her partner’s death 

I write of the death of a close friend’s partner. She was not interviewed but I think it is important that I 

tell this story (with her permission). My friend Emere is of Māori and European descent however for as 

long as I’ve known her she has shown very little interest in Te Ao Maori (the Māori world view) and only 

spoke of her Māori relations from the East Coast if someone had passed away. In October last year her 

partner passed away. He is a member of a rival gang. As far as I know this gang does not acknowledge Te 

Ao Māori although some members are of Māori descent. As much as I wanted to be there for her I could 

not and did not feel safe enough to go into their environment. I didn’t want to put myself in what I 

thought would be a hostile environment – specifically because they know of my association to the 

Mongrel Mob. It would have meant going to their pad where there would be an overflow of alcohol and 

drugs.  In my years of experience around gangs and their behavior, I realized that I had to set limitations 

of containment in order to protect myself therefore I made the decision not to go to their pad or attend 

the funeral service. 

I visited my friend at her home a week later. She began to relate to me the days prior to his passing and 

the lead up to his burial.  After spending a night at her home her partner was taken to the gang pad. 

There was a space made for them both with mattresses on the floor. She took off her shoes at the pad 

door and was told she didn’t have to but for her she felt the need to. She asked that no food or drink be 

taken near him and said “It is insensitive to my culture (Māori) to eat or drink near his body”, her wishes 

were respected. She told me she didn’t know why she wanted this to happen but she felt the need to 

because she was reminded of her father’s tangihanga (funeral) and wanted to show her partner the same 

respect.  In her grief wairuatanga41 came to the fore. I was so proud of her and the stance she took to 

acknowledge tikanga Māori. 

The wāhine and their interviews 

There was huge anticipation and optimism from the wāhine to be interviewed.  Three are ‘very tight’ close 

friends. Prior to (the night before) the interviews commencing the wāhine met for their monthly ‘Sissy-

Boo’ dinner. I am told during the dinner, discussion across the table was around the forthcoming 

                                                           
41 Spirituality 
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interviews, how excited they were and how they thought they would answer the questions. Upon hearing 

this I felt a sense of pride for the wāhine and their willingness to share their journeys with me. From my 

personal perspective all though unsaid for many years we have been waiting patiently for an opportunity 

like this to transpire. To be able to freely talk about our lives, to be listened to and liberated! 

Were there therapeutic benefits for the wāhine? 

I congratulate Rocky and Gemma in acknowledging the need to engage in counselling sessions after their 

interviews, long overdue they both said. When I look back at the last 30 years and the psychological 

effects gang associated wāhine experienced. Back in the 80s and 90s, to even think about accessing 

counselling was a joke, you just handled it and carried on! It was unheard of in our world, that's what 

baldheads (mainstream) do! 

I now understand the impact of historical abuse and that it cannot be locked away and forgotten like it 

didn’t exist because it is still there and shows itself when you let your guard down. For me it was when I 

drank alcohol and took drugs – the rage within me would rear its ugly head and did so for many years.  

 In my journey of healing I attended monthly counselling for three years and through my job in Whanau 

Ora I was fortunate to have completed the Te  Korowai Aroha Mauriora training  - a journey of 

acknowledging the past and letting it go, self- discovery and healing of the hinengaro, tinana, te wairua me 

te whānau42 

Excerpts taken from the MM Mana Motuhake Wāhine Facebook page 
This page was created by the practitioner on 20th August 2015 and members are the six wāhine who were 

interviewed. 

20th August 2015 

Tēna koutou, this is a closed secret group and I have chosen to interview you because I have a good 

relationship with you and it is my hope that you trust me to utilise your rich life experiences with the 

Mongrel Mob in a manner that will enhance the lives of wāhine and their tamariki mokopuna.Thank you 

all for your support in my kaupapa Māori research of w`ahine affiliated to the Mongrel Mob. 

A positive response to participate in the research was received by the wāhine invited to the group 

 In the last 15 months wāhine from other chapters have been invited to this page. Today there are twenty-

two members. Although the research is complete the page will still be utilised as a platform for the 

wāhine to share whānau stories and achievements, photographs and supportive korero. Below is some of 

the korero shared by the wāhine and practitioner over the last two years. 

                                                           
42 Mason Durie’s whare Tapa Wha Māori model of health 
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The posts are intermittent in relation to the months and year as many of the posts are from wāhine not 

involved in the research and cannot be included. Most of the posts displayed are to the wāhine from the 

practitioner.  

25TH AUGUST 2015 

Tena koutou wahine ma, 

I am currently studying a 2 year programme) He Waka Hiringa- Master of Applied Indigenous 

Knowledge at TWOA in Hamilton. I travel there every 6/7 weeks and stay at the campus for 5 days 

attending classes with tutors who hold PhDs, so are Doctors in their Specialist fields. 

It is awesome and amazing to see so many ACADEMICS of Maori and Pacifica descent studying 

together - makes my heart sing ! 

Back in 2008, I initiated a Waitangi Tribunal claim along with some wahine of Aroha Trust; 

'Growth of the Maori Family Unit in Gang Environments' 

'Ko te Whakatipuranga o te Whanau Maori I nga Ahuatanga Whakaroopu Tangata' 

My thoughts at the time were on all gang women of Aotearoa and still is. We secured a law firm in 

January this year to act on our behalf. 

My kaupapa (specialist topic) is Ngati Kēngetanga - Gang culture/gang whanau. The indigenous gangs of 

Aotearoa namely the Mongrel Mob. 

My kaupapa question for the rangahau (research) is: 

How do wahine associated to the Mongrel Mob define mana motuhake? 

(How do we/ how have we, wahine of the Mongrel Mob maintain our independence, self determination 

and control over 'our own destiny'? 

I'm working on my Rangahau (research) Proposal that I have to complete in September and submit to the 

Ethics Committee. 

The main part of my proposal is to interview a minimum 6-8 wahine, who are 'whanau focussed'. 

The interviews will be face to face and Skype (if the need arises). Also using this page to gather your 

thoughts and ideas - the interviews will involve questions about you 

2nd September 2015 

Ngāti Kēngetanga – Gang culture/lifestyle 

Mana Motuhake _ Autonomy, independence, self -determination and control over ones destiny. Within 

the context of the Mongrel Mob we have over the years maintained control over our own destinies 

although our men were so entrenched in gang culture. 

Just a little spiel I thought I’d share with you all. Harty Aroha ki a koutou. 
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9 NOVEMBER 2015 
 
KA TANGI AROHA KI TE WHANAU ………...  

A SAD DAY WHEN WE ARE BURYING MOKOPUNA - A BEAUTIFUL KOTIRO ALL OF 9 

YEARS OLD- WHO TOOK HER OWN LIFE. WE HAVE TO ASK OURSELVES WHAT R WE 

DOING / NOT DOING WHY OUR TAMARIKI/ MOKOPUNA ARE TAKING THEIR LIVES - 

AT SUCH A TENDER AGE. . TALKING ABOUT THIS TRAGIC ISSUE - SUICIDE 

WHAKAMOMORI- AND THE 'MAMAE '/ THE HURT/ HEAVY BURDEN WHANAU R LEFT 

TO CARRY. 

WHAT CAN WE DO TO STOP THIS FROM HAPPENING? 

 

25 FEBRUARY 2016 

About time for another post wahine ma - hope all is goody n your hoody!! I'm in Wellington this 

Thursday 25th - I've been invited to speak at the Celia Lashlie Day - on my 'healing journey' buggered if I 

know where they got that from. So I’ll be talking about my days with Aroha trust & the Black Power 

including Blanket man, Ted n Pete, mob women, our Waitangi tribunal claim - growth of the Maori 

family unit in gang environments, how gangs came to be in NZ -American influences in 1950s - 

motorbikes n leathers, Maori gangs n 1960s n 70s then and now- the changes we've made over time, ,then 

the future of our mokopuna - our leaders of tomorrow n finish with some korero to Celia- 1st woman 

screw in NZ - many roles in her life. Author of a few books - 'He'll be okay' - on teenage boys and how to 

grow them into gorgeous men. She died of Cancer - her death could have been prevented but she was so 

busy helping those in prison, recently released from prison - wahine included. Didn't look after herself. 

Moumou wahine! Anyway I’m speaking about 2pm at old Governmentt house lecture room. 

I have asked that no one video or record my presentation due to the sensitive nature and images! All 

other presentations will be recorded, they become the property of Victoria University HEIL NO!! 

Sista …… - I've mentioned the Meth Rehab and used a photo of …….. whānau on the maunga  

Harty love ki a koutou 

 

1ST MAY 2016 

Kia ora koutou, 

Hell it’s been a while since I posted on our page - shame !  

Life's been hectic this last couple of months - attending tangi, study, everyday life and working. Time flies 

when you're having fun!! A big mihi to the wahine I interviewed over the last week. Thank you all for 

your contributions ìn supporting me to gain this Masters degree in Applied Indigenous Knowledge - How 

Wahine associated to the Mongrel Mob define Mana Motuhake. 

I have so many other Mob wahine in mind - to interview 

. . . . But as always its lack of $$. 
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This week I've spoken with wahine living in Porirua & Wanganui and associated to the Rogues, Porirua, 

Mobster & Wanganui Chapters. 

 

19 MAY 2016 

Ata marie wahine ma, 

Back at wananga until Sunday. To the wahine I've interviewed I am using a photo of each you (copied 

from your fb page) for my presentation today. Only my classmates are privy. We have to give a time line 

of where we’re up to in regards to the chapters wea writing- they keep us on par- mean support!! Anyway 

day 1 is about to start. Hope all is well with each of you. Kia manaakitanga koutou o 

whanau - look after each other. Mauriora 

 

8 JULY 2016 

Tēna tatou , well it's been over a month since I last posted. I've been busy in mahi, study, tōku whānau 

and with our Mongrel Mob whānau. I'm off to wananga on Tuesday till Sunday so looking forward to 

being with my classmates. The name of my Ipu Tairanga or Exegesis is : He Reo Kō He Reo Areare: The 

Liberated Voices of Wāhine Within a Gang Collective.- so I've started work on Chapter 3 in analysing the 

data from the wāhine I interviewed and looking at the common threads/ streams in how we looked after 

and maintained our whānau, ourselves and our tāne. The majority of wāhne interviewed were born in an 

urban setting - away from our turanga waewae and for some away from their pacific island or land of their 

forebears - interesting ! The mix of ethnicities is another stream I'll talk about. 

15 JANUARY 2017 

TENA KOUTOU WAAHINE MA, 

HOPE YOU ALL HAD A MEKE XMAS AND NEW YEAR WITH YOUR WHĀNAU 

AS FOR ME, I'M BACK AT MAHI BUT THE REST OF MARTON'S STILL IN HOLIDAY MODE 

LOLZ!! 

JUST WANT TO SHARE MY NEWS WITH YOU ALL - I PASSED MY MASTER'S DEGREE GOT 

A B - 74.5% OUT OF 100. 

AFTER READING THE REPORT I CAN SEE WHERE I WAS LACKING - CHAPTER 3 - THE 

PROJECT- DIDN'T HAVE ENOUGH ANALYTICAL DATA -PLENTY OF DESCRIPTIVE -HEI 

AHA! 

THE NEXT STEP IS TO DO JUST THAT AND GET IT BOUND. 

A COPY WILL SIT IN THE WANANGA LIBRARY (FOR REFERENCE ONLY) AND I GET A 

COPY. EXCITING!! 

GRADUATION IS APRIL/MAY - LET ME NO OF U'D LIKE TO ATTEND (THE WA'Z 

BOOKED A MARAE FOR WHĀNAU) - HAMILTON CAMPUS. 
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I'M LOOKING FORWARD TO WHAT THIS YEAR WILL BRING. . . . GNA LOOK INTO A PhD 

PROGRAM. . . CAN'T STOP NOW -THIS IS FOR ALL OF US! 

I'VE DECIDED MY PhD WILL BE BASED ON ' THE GROWTH OF MĀORI & PASIFIKA 

FANAU IN GANG ENVIRONMENTS' 

TODAY WE HAVE A DIVERSE RANGE OF MĀORI & PASIFIKA BLOODLINES WITHIN 

THE MIGHTY MONGREL MOB COLLECTIVE - OUR MOKOPUNA HAVE 2/3/4 

ETHNICITIES. . . 

I'LL LEAVE YOU WITH THAT LADIES. . . . ANY FEEDBACK MUCH APPRECIATED. 

KIA PAI ŌU KOUTOU WIKI - HAVE A GOOD WEEK N HARTY AROHA KI A KOUTOU 

XOX 

6 OCTOBER 2016 

OK WĀHINE MA - THIS IS THE ART PIECE I DEVELOPED FOR MY EXEGESIS. IT 

REPRESENTS ALL OF US (MM WAHINE) AND THE MANY YEARS OF DEDICATION WE 

HAVE SHOWN TO OUR PARTNERS, HUSBANDS, SONS, BROTHERS AND THE MONGREL 

MOB KAUPAPA. IT IS BY NO MEANS 'THE WOMENS PATCH' SO PLEASE DISPEL ANY 

KORERO THAT MAY COME FROM IT. I'VE HAD IT FRAMED IN A1 SIZE AND IT LOOKS 

MEAN!! 

This taonga tuku iho/ Art piece is based around the design of the generic gang patch 

The red background signifies the Mongrel Mob  

The top, middle and bottom ‘rockers’ illustrate the name of my exegesis 

The background circle illuminates the whakapapa of the wāhine – of Cook Island, Scottish, English, 

Samoan & Māori descents 

Inserted into the circle are the profiles of the wāhine interviewed. 

30
TH

 JANUARY 2017 

Tena koutou wāhine ma,  

I hope you are all well and looking forward to what 2017 has to bring and how we can further support 

our whānau and mokopuna, Seems to me life is becoming a challenge in regards to housing, education of 

our tamariki mokopuna, the effects of social media and all the other issues out there!! 

 

 

3 APRIL 2017 

Wahine Ma - Karawhiua tō poi! the name of he mana wāhine waiata we're learning at our Karanga Noho!  

Aroha mai wāhine mā, I've been a bit slack posting on our page. . . . please feel free to post any 

panui/news you have regarding whats the haps in your lives. . . . it's all about our Sisterhood Sistaz!! 

9TH APRIL 2017- A poem written by Maree (participant in interviews) 
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Something for the young mums to think about. 

The Downfall of a Mothers Love! 

A mother can sometimes love too much. Especially when we are bringing up our children on our own. 

We want to give them the best, and we make sure we do what we can to give it to them.  

 We want them to be happy, so again we do what we can to make that happen. Even to the point of not 

saying ' No' or not disciplining them properly. 

A mother can be blinded by the love of her children. She can end up covering up for them and lying for 

them, thinking that she is protecting them and showing them the unconditional love she has for them. 

Unfortunately this can lead to manipulation. As a child gets older, that child has learnt how to manipulate 

the mother to the point where respect has disappeared.  

 The mother has thought that she was doing right for her children. Kept a clean house, baked for their 

lunches, worked long hours to get them whatever they needed for their schooling and even supporting 

them with money in their adult years. 

The mothers love was so strong for her children, that she lived in a dream world. She believed that her 

family would conquer anything. That their love for each other was special. She would grow old and her 

children would respect her, that she would have lots of good quality family times with her children and 

their children. This did happen for a while but unfortunately her children's ability to make the right 

decisions for themselves grew lesser and lesser. Life and p reared its ugly head. Sibling rivalry started. 

Abuse, hatred and violence started taking over what was once a loving, close family. 

The turmoil of bitterness is blinding. The storm is brewing out of control. How can it be stopped? Her 

kids don't listen to her any more. The mother is constantly praying to God for help. 

She now has a loving husband and a good life. She feels guilty for being happy when she knows what is 

happening to her family. 

The mother knows and acknowledges her mistakes. She is letting her children go. She hopes and prays 

the her life won’t end without her family being whole again..... 

Moral of the story, it doesn't hurt to say NO! 
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Born & Raised 

 

Table 2: Born & Raised 

 The graph shows five of the wāhine were born in an urban setting. 

 This was around the time of the urban drift the 1960s.   

 One was born in a rural setting.  

 All were raised in an urban setting.  

  Five were born and raised in the same city.  

 Urbanisation played a major role in their world view and impacted on young Māori, Pasifika and 

Pākeha alike.  

 On a personal note running home to eat my lunch of bang -bang bread (round flat bread) with 

butter and jam rather than take it to school because in our whanau lunch wrap was a luxury item 

and I didn’t want the Pākeha kids to see what I was eating. It was normal in our Maori 

community but different in an urban setting.  

 I also remember feeling very insecure if I had a Pākeha male teacher, to one teacher in particular 

I was invisible. He would ignore me if I had the answer to a question he had asked the class. I 

was eight years old at the time so it had a huge impact on me. 
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Table 3: Parental Care 

 As shown in the graph 67% of the wāhine were raised in one parent families from an early age to 

their teenage years.  

 The wāhine indicated there was family violence and alcohol abuse. (brought about from the 6 

O’clock Swill) 

  37% were raised in a two parent family until they completed their schooling and left home. One 

said she couldn’t get out of home fast enough.  

 Another came from a well to do middle class whānau and said ‘that’s not the life I wanted’. 

Mongrel Mob Chapters the Wāhine Affiliate to 

The participants are gathered from four chapters of the Mongrel Mob and are associated to the; Porirua, 

Wanganui, Rogue and Mobster chapters. The Porirua chapter was formed in the early 1970’s. According 

to Rogue patch member Dennis Makalio, the Rogue chapter evolved in 1976 and reside in various towns 

and cities around New Zealand. The current Wanganui chapter was formed in October 1993, the original 

chapter formed in the early 1980s and was terminated before the decade was over.  These three chapters 

have a president, second in charge, sergeant-at-arms and soldiers. The Mongrel Mob chapters also 

adopted a formal organizational structure like that of the bikie gangs as stated by Gilbert J.(2009).  The 

Mobster chapter was formed in November 2000 when 10 members of the Porirua chapter decided they 

wanted to be independent of their Porirua counterparts. They do not have same hierarchal grading as the 

previous three chapters.  Each member is considered of the same status. When an initiative is presented 

at a meeting it is put to the vote. They also look to senior members of their chapter for advice and 

guidance. This chapter also has members living in various towns and cities in New Zealand as stated by 

my son Mobster member Hawira Jackson. 

 

Parental Care 

One Parent
Whanau

Two Parent
Whanau
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Figure 12: Porirua and Wanganui Mongrel Mob patches (2016) 

 

 

Figure 13: Mobster and Rogue Mongrel Mob patches (2016) 

The Waitangi Tribunal Claim 

When I think about my life’s journey and the natural progression of my research and study on wāhine 

associated to gangs I feel now is the time to embark on the Waitangi Tribunal claim I initiated in August 

2008 on behalf of all gang women and their children. 

Several months after the break-up of my last relationship I was sitting on my bed one Sunday morning 

with the television on. An advertisement flashed across the screen on the closing date to lodge Waitangi 

tribunal claims flashed across the screen. Whina Cooper instantly came to mind. I could hear her voice 

saying “If you’re going to go against the crown, do it once, do it right!, don’t do it alone, do it as a 

roopu”. I reflected on my life from 1976 to 2008 and what I had learnt and experienced from intimate 

relationships with the fathers of my children. They had drug and or alcohol addiction and violent tempers 

when under the influence. I thought about myself and the wāhine who supported their partners 

financially, emotionally and mentally through prison, wāhine who overlooked their partners philandering 

with the belief “Oh well at least he comes home to me”. I found myself in this position with an ex-
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partner – saying “You’ll always be number one”- what a cheek. I wanted to be the only one! I asked 

myself what have I learnt over the last thirty two years? 

 I rang some of the Aroha Trust wāhine and spoke about ‘How is it that we find ourselves in this 

predicament – this is big picture stuff. I didn’t know then what I know now but as a result I decided to 

initiate a historical claim with some contemporary aspects on behalf of all gang women and their tamariki 

affected by the gang lifestyle.  

Our men had a patriarchal 43view of how wāhine and children should be treated, in varying degrees we 

were made to feel inferior. Just as there has been a change in the men’s attitudes towards the treatment of 

wāhine today I want to touch on why so many men and women found solace within the Mongrel Mob 

collective and this is my own personal opinion, I think it is because they were disconnected from whānau 

and have gone through life not really living – just functioning and just surviving. Many were raised in state 

care where they were abused; mentally, sexually, physically and emotionally. Young boys and girls abused 

by so called house parents, social workers, church staff, their supposed caregivers. Their lives were 

forever changed, lives spent incarcerated, when they left the boys/girls homes they graduated to prison, 

for many this was their pathway for the next 30 years. The NZ Government has a lot to answer for, 

hence the name of our claim ‘Ko te whakatipuranga o te Whānau Māori I Nga Ahuatanga Whakarōpu 

Tāngata – Growth of the Māori Family Unit in Gang Environments. The claim looks at the Crowns 

failure that led to the cultural alienation, economic despair, impoverishment and abuse of Māori men, 

women and their children in gang environments. We (Aroha Trust) have engaged a law firm and await a 

response from the Waitangi Tribunal as to when the claim will be heard. 

Conclusion 

The wāhine interviewed recount their position within the Mongrel Mob as being the mothers, aunties and 

Nan’s to younger generations. Aunty, Uncle or Nan is not necessarily a blood relative. They are respected 

because they are role models - reliable, steady and staunch. In recent times, education has been the key to 

improved lifestyles for the wāhine, some only reached the third and fourth form at college. Engaging in 

study as adults has enabled them to be in good employment today.  They are managers in retail and the 

social services, two are self- employed and others are working in the health and social sectors.  

Today their children are adults with families of their own and they fulfil the role of grandmother and 

matriarch of their whānau. The game play has changed somewhat, there are grandchildren and for one, 

her first great-grandchild is due next month. The older senior chapters Porirua, Wellington and Hastings 

are four generations and have been for the last eight years or so. We all have a profound connectedness 

with each other, it is a lifetime whānau connection, in terms of Te Ao Māori - a hapū.  

As an inside researcher I was mindful of what was going on for the wāhine. I could walk in their shoes 

because I have travelled the same road but the reality for me (as I write eight months post-interview) 

                                                           
43 Patriarchy is a social system in which males hold primary power and predominate in roles of political leadership, moral authority, social 
privilege and control of property. In the domain of the family, fathers or father-figures hold authority over women and children.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_system
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Androcentrism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moral_authority
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_privilege
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_privilege
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these wāhine live in a lifestyle that I left behind eight years ago. They contend with challenges on a daily 

basis.  For some within their own whānau, others through their workplaces, in the social services and 

equally Maree hears the everyday issues of customers from behind her gift shop counter.  

The wāhine have been associated to the Mongrel Mob from as early as 1975 and have over 200 years of 

collective experiences between them. I have known them for more than 30 years and we first met when 

they were teenagers and young mothers. I have seen them mature over time; raise their tamariki, take up 

education and today are in meaningful employment. They have maintained relationships with partners & 

husbands, each other and the Mongrel Mob nation. These are wāhine that made the best of their situation 

within the Mongrel Mob collective.  
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CHAPTER 4: THE OUTCOME         

   There's a struggle that we have yet to win 

And there's pride in my heart 

'Cause I know where I'm going, yes I do 

And I know where I've been, yeah 

There's a road that we must travel 

There's a promise that we must make 

Oh the riches will be plenty 

Oh the dream in the future 

Oh the struggle we must win 

Use that pride in our heart 

To lift us up 

Lord knows I know 

Where I've been 

I Know Where I've been’ 

How have you extended your understanding of your practice? 

For the last three years of study I completed the certificate of indigenous research first that supported my 

learning in kaupapa Māori research practices for this degree programme.  

 I have learnt there is a fine line between resilience and vulnerability. There are the survivors and those 

that surrender to external influences (alcohol and drug addiction) that in turn become intergenerational 

behaviour’s that affect our future generations. 

It has been challenging at times to remain confident in writing this exegesis. I have come to feel like the 

mouth piece for all wāhine within Māori gang collectives. We have experienced varying degrees of 

suppression and hardship. We seek acknowledgement for the roles and responsibilities we have within 

our families and communities.                                                                                             

The pivotal role that Maori women play within the scheme of things has been recognised through our 

saying ‘He wahine, he whenua, ka ngaro te tangata (without women and land, men are lost44) 

  

                                                           
44 Turia. T ‘Walking the Talk’ – a collection of Tariana’s papers (2005) 

file:///C:/Users/Tina%20Karaitiana/Documents/2017%20PhD/Graduation/REFORMAT%20TINA.docx%23_lov34w6smwon
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What resource: Taonga Tuku Iho did you create? 

 

 

 
 The taonga tuku iho is based around the design of the generic gang patch 

 The red background signifies the Mongrel Mob  

 The top, middle and bottom rockers45 illustrate the name of my exegesis 

 The inner circle background illuminates the whakapapa of the wāhine of Cook Island, Scottish, 

English, Samoan, Norwegian , German & Māori descents 

 Inserted through the middle are profiles of the six wāhine interviewed 

• The media work was completed by Ngareta Patea nō Atihau-nui-a-paparangi 

How will it assist future generations? 

‘Find the women, remind them of how powerful they are, when they move, the whole whānau moves’ 46 

This taonga tuku iho will assist future generations of Mongrel Mob whānau because it gives identity and 

voice to the nannies, mothers, daughters and nieces who do what they can to advance their whānau in 

this everchanging world. I want my mokopuna to grow up knowing about my achievements and say “my 

Nanny wrote this and she got a degree for writing it” The pathway has become difficult for our gang 

whānau and whānau Māori in general to navigate. The multitude of life’s pressures we are faced with 

today include the high rates of Māori youth suicide and Māori incarceration (both men and women) they 

are major issues that need to be scrutinized and resolved, hopefully in my lifetime.  Aotearoa 47will be a 

sad place if fifty years from now the situation has not improved and our rangatira mō apōpo, they are 

                                                           
45 The circular bands that wrap around the circle of the design 
46 The late Celia Lashlie penned  this while working with women in prisons 
47 Aotearoa- the land of the long white cloud/ New Zealand 
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fighting the same causes as their tipuna.  It is hard for me to stay objective because I have now have an 

abundance of knowledge about who I am as he wahine Māori48. What sits in my mind is the knowledge of 

a kui mā, a koro mā 49 and our Māori world view – both have been totally ignored by the rulers of this 

country.  We must ensure we leave this world a better place for our coming generations than when we 

arrived. 

Personal Reflections: 

Breaking away  

When I made the decision to leave my last partner, breaking away from gang life was both mentally and 

emotionally draining.  I had the foresight to know that everything, absolutely everything in our lives 

would change.  He would no longer be there to support us financially, look after our children while I 

studied or when they were sick. I thought long and hard about leaving and what it would mean for us.  

When I look back at that time I smile at the new pathway we have made for ourselves. The tide has 

turned for us! 

Change of dress code 

When I gathered all my red clothing together they reminded me of our disconnection from Mongrel Mob 

life and it hurt. The clothing was a reminder of what I had left behind. So I stopped wearing red. We had 

been living in Marton for six months or so and settling in to our new way of life. I noticed my tamariki 

had stopped wearing the red bandana’s and clothing too. They made new friends and realized they didn’t 

have to advertise what gang they were affiliated to or show support for their parents kaupapa whanau.   

Change of language 

I didn’t realize until we left the our kaupapa whānau how bad our everyday language was, using the word 

‘fuck’ numerous times on a daily basis.  I decided to make a mental note of how many times a day I swore 

–   thirty times and more a day some profanity would come out of my mouth! I made a conscious 

decision to stop swearing, it took some months. My son and daughter’s would remind me if I slipped up.  

We checked each other’s language and noticed the change in the tone of our voices and the way we spoke 

to each other. Piece by piece we were unwrapping the layers of our once intense lifestyle. Slowly but 

surely the realization that our lives had changed in so many ways is something I am very proud of today. 

Mana Wahine, Mana Motuhake 

I have been asked by people who have no connection to the Mongrel Mob whether I was scared or 

fearful of reprisals for leaving the gang.  I had a long history with my Mongrel Mob whānau so that did 

not concern me.  All I could think of was that I was tired of that life, but what came out of the years of 

gang association is that I am afraid of no one.  

I was raped while pregnant with my first child and was a hair breath away from being gang raped in 

Auckland. I escaped through the bathroom window of an old villa that had years of layers of paint around 

                                                           
48 A Māori woman 
49 A kui mā, a koro mā -breath of life from forbearers 
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the window.  I heaved and pushed that window with all my might because I knew what was waiting for 

me on the other side of that bathroom door!  Surviving near death in the Whanganui River and two 

serious car accidents, I was very lucky not to have suffered any permanent physical or mental damage.  

When I reflect on these incidents I know in my heart that my tūpuna have been watching over me all 

these years. They have kept me safe in some extreme situations. 

I embraced some damaging behaviour’s in my journey of life. They cannot be rendered null and void at 

the click of your fingers.  Just when I think – yes, I’ve made it! a night out with old friends takes me back 

to the seventies and eighties bingeing on alcohol and drugs while under the influence I relive my past, it 

all comes back to bite me in the backside! I know I am still vulnerable, the memories are still there, deeply 

etched into my sub-conscious. Attempting to transform them has not been an easy task. It takes a change 

of environment, of attitude, language and the strength to stop looking in the rear view mirror, it is a major 

undertaking. 

The first five years on my own was a lonely road to walk. I thought I had left mob life behind me but I 

had to venture back there when I enrolled onto the indigenous research programme in 2014. When I 

returned to the mob collective after a five year absence, it was with new eyes. I could see the beneficial 

changes that had occurred with some chapters and the destruction methamphetamine caused in other 

whānau. 

 In regards to my research I re-connected with the wāhine again and made a start on interviewing each of 

them, this created an opportunity to rekindle relationships with their partners and husbands. I felt the 

need to show face (he kanohi kitea.) at tangihanga, celebrations and supported projects different chapters 

around the motu. It was like I had never left. At the poroporoaki of an E Tū whanau hui last year I stood 

to mihi and stated although I was no longer affiliated to any particular chapter and I was there on behalf 

of my adult tamariki and mokopuna. Senior members who were present immediately acknowledged what 

I said and replied “It’s all good Sis, you are not alone” I wanted to cry and quickly sang a waiata to stop 

myself. 

 And so I juggled full-time work, whanau, presentations (to audiences who heard about my life & study) 

and research with my Mongrel Mob whānau for three years.  I was aware there would be alcohol and drug 

use and felt I had to partake as well. Being five years sober was a shock to my body as well as my brain. 

There were a few times when I over- indulged and I was ever grateful to return home back to my reality. 

 In writing this there were times when I would be up at 3am because I couldn’t sleep or a ‘gem’ would 

appear in my dream, I ate, drank and dreamt my kaupapa. Then there were the down times when I wished 

I had a partner to cuddle and talk to, someone to tell me “it’s all good” who knew my history and 

understood what I was trying to accomplish. Yet in the same token, if I had a partner, this may not have 

been written and so I continued on my journey of hope and change for wāhine associated to Māori gangs 

in New Zealand. 
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Writing this exegesis has generated more questions for me; as young men and women we were not taught 

about intimate relationships or how do different cultures live together? We were not taught basic survival 

skills such as financial literacy, sustainability and such to prepare us for adulthood. 

My inspiration comes from a life time of experiences that began that fateful night in 1976, when I stepped 

into the Sunset Strip Nightclub.  I flick through the pages of our book Trust and reflect on the last 40 

years, it was and feels like a lifetime ago. I can now see the light at the end of the tunnel it has definitely 

been a life’s journey, the highs, the lows, the heartbreak and the losses.  I have managed to survive. There 

are many wāhine within the gang collective with a story to tell.  I am fortunate to have had the 

opportunity to write this. .   

Hope inspires, it stimulates an understanding that you can overcome anything if you believe in yourself 

and your future generations. . . . . 

 Nō reira, tēna koutou, tēna koutou, tēna tatou katoa 
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Karakia  

 

Haramai te aka nui, haramai te aka roa, haramai te akaaka matua 

Nā Io matua te waiora 

Ki tenei tamahine nau e Io tikitiki i te rangi e….i 

Nau mai kia marama atu ai ki ngā tirohanga whānui, tirohanga hohonu 

Mai I te pae tawhiti kit e pai tata 

Kia tū teitei, kia tū hāngai te mana tuku iho I karangatia ra e te tū tamawhanine 

Te urunga tū, te urunga pae, te urunga tapu 

A whānau, a hapū, a iwi e . . . . . . Mauriora !50 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                                                           
50 Na Blackie Tohiariki and Te Raina Ferris. 2002 
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Glossary    

 

Inanga - Smelts are a family of small fish, the Osmeridae, found in the Atlantic and pacific oceans. 

Paepae - bench at the front of the meeting house where the men sit while awaiting to whaikorero (to 

speak.) 

Moutoa Island - Whanganui River Road, near Ranana.  

Tino Rangatiratanga - is a Māori language term that can be interpreted as 'absolute sovereignty'. 

Moko Kauae - Traditionally women who acquired moko kauae (female chin tattoos) received them on the 

basis of their mana, established through their whakapapa. They were nominated by the hapū to ensure 

there was a woman of mana to represent them on the marae. 

Raupatu - or the conquest of land is a concept that has become a heavy burden upon the hearts and 

minds of not only the Waikato people, but also upon many Māori people across Aotearoa/New Zealand. 

Fries lies and alibies’ – a saying used to describe the behavior of Methaphetamine users. 

Kaupapa whānau – a term used to illustrate family that are brought together by a common theme not to 

be confused with whakapapa whanau who are brought together by a common ancestor or bloodline. 
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Appendices: Ethics Approval Documents: 

Kaupapa Proposal Brief                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Tikanga Rangahau Proposal                                                                                                                       

Participant information sheet (Consent form)                                                                                        

Interviewee Questionnaire Sheets  
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  Appendices: Ethics Approval Documents 
 

     

 
He Waka Hiringa 

Masters of Applied Indigenous Knowledge 
Kaupapa Proposal Brief 

 

1. 
    

Tauira details 

 
Kaupapa 
        
Title           

 
He Reo Kō, He Reo Areare – The Liberated Voice of wāhine  
 
Within a Gang Collective 
 

    
Tauira 
     
Name 

Te Atawhai Nayda Te Rangi 

  
Address 

21 Calico Line 
Marton 4710 

    E-
mail 

teatawhai7@gmail.com 

    
Phone 

Home  06 327 5297 

 
 Work 06 3274243 ext 625 

      Date  30th September 2015 

 
2. 
  

Tuakana details (you may request a Tuakana, or one can be assigned) 

Name 
 Dr Rebecca Wirihana 
  

 Address 

Te Atawhai o Te Ao, 
Independent Kaupapa Maori Research Institute for Environment and 
Health 
Victoria Avenue, Wanganui  

 Phone 
  
0273223510 

 E-mail 
 
rebecca@teatawhai.maori.nz 

Have you spoken to your potential Tuakana/Supervisor?   YES 
 

Do you have regular contact with your Hoa Haere? YES  

Melanie McQuillan 
Social Worker, 
Te Kotuku Hauora Ltd, 
Marton 4710 
0275554983 
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Can you recommend an IMP relevant to your cultural practice? 
                     (IMP = Indigenous Master Practitioner) 

YES  

Dr Rebecca Wirihana is my IMP and Tuakana/Supervisor 
 
 

3. 
 

What do you propose to do as a project - Kaupapa - for Year Two? (500 words) 

In year two of ‘He Waka Hiringa’ I intend to commence interviewing up to eight wahine 
associated to various chapters of the Mongrel Mob during the months of February, March 
and April. I will gather information and data from each wahine in regards to how they have 
maintained their’ Mana Motuhake’/autonomy in such a male dominated environment. 
Last year I approached wahine from several chapters of the Mongrel Mob in regards to my 
kaupapa and who did they think would be interested in being interviewed. Some wahine 
are quite private. However they support this kaupapa. There were some that came forward 
in wanting to ‘tell their stories’ – one in particular wants to talk about her son and his 
suicide last year. 
One is the daughter of a president and spent the first fifteen years of her life fully 
immersed in Ngati Kēngetanga (gang culture) until her parents separated. She is now 
twenty-one years of age with a partner and two young daughters. 
Another wants to talk of her success in raising her children within the mob, and then going 
it alone. She has managed to pay off her mortgage and has been self-employed for the last 
five years. 
The participants have between them fifteen to forty plus years of association to their 
affiliated chapters.  
The ‘wahine’ are gathered from four chapters of the Mongrel Mob throughout New 
Zealand. They are associated to the Porirua, Wanganui and the Rogue amd Notorious 
Mongrel Mob chapters (they have various chapters throughout New Zealand). 
The participants age group is 48- 58 years of age. 
I will be interviewing the wahine in their consecutive area of residence during the months 
of February – May 2016. 
 

 

When will your project start and finish? 

The project will commence February 2016 and will be completed December 2016. 
Although the majority of the preparation will have been completed leading up to February 

5, 

How do you propose to do your project? (500 words) 

 I propose to approach this research by good structured planning: 
 

 Participant interviews of up to twelve wahine on their association with the  
            Mongrel Mob and how have they maintained their Mana  
            Motuhake/autonomy 
 

The four questions I will ask the ‘wahine are based on the following: 
 

 Mana Motuhake / Autonomy 

 Tikanga Maori/ Maori Culture 

 Momo Mate Aroha/ Intimate Relationships 

 Wairuatanga / Spirituality 
 

What is your whakapapa / where do you hail from? 

 What does ‘Mana Motuhake’ mean to you and how have you maintained control 
over your destiny (Mana Motuhake) within the Mongrel Mob?  

 In terms of being a Mother and the role model of your tamariki and mokopuna, 
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what values (tikanga) are important and how have those values influenced your 
whanau. 

 What is your understanding of an ‘intimate relationship and how have intimate 
relationships supported you within the Mongrel Mob roopu? 

 What is your understanding of spirituality/ wairuatanga and is this something you 
practice? 

 The documentation I will gather is each wahine’s story based on the above 
questions 

            in regards to resources I will require: 

 Approximately $6900.00 to complete this Kaupapa Rangahau. The putea will 
cover travel, accommodation, food, koha for participants plus Stationary, binding, 
transcribing costs. 

 February – May participant Interviews 

 June – August – analysis of data 
• September – mid November -complete the 4/5 chapters that will be contained 

in the Ipu Tairanga 

 Overall completion of Ipu Tairanga and submit on due date. 
 

• My research will be so much more enriched because these wahine have such 
inspirational stories and experiences to share. They make a huge contribution to 
their respective chapters and communities they reside in. In the past, wahine faced 
many challenges; maintaining tikanga/values in tamariki is an example, Mongrel 
Mob men were so entrenched in ‘gang culture’ and for most times negated the 
values wahine were trying to instil and maintain within the whanau. Mongrel Mob 
are four generations with an intercultural whakapapa e.g. Maori, European and 
Polynesian heritage. 
 

 Communities, government departments and whanau kēnge will benefit from this 
rangahau because the data will be sourced first-hand: from the ‘wahine’. Their 
stories will give outsiders a true picture into the lives of wahine kēnge and the 
obstacles they have overcome. At times ostracised from their whanau and the 
communities they live in because of their association with the Mongrel Mob 
 

6. 

What timeframes will you work to?  
(please list activity and time period allocated to the activity) 

Supervision with IMP – 1.5 hours per fortnight 
Tutorial with Kaiako – weekly (from March 2016) 
Hoa haere – 30 minutes per week 
Field research - 10 hours per week 
Writing - 10 hours per week 
Full-time Employment – 40 hours per week 
I will apply to take a 3 - 6 month Sabbatical (with the financial support of a scholarship and 
Iwi grants) between July - December 2016 in order to complete my Ipu Tairanga. 

7. 

What resources will you need to complete your project/Kaupapa? 

Rangahau Costs 
 
Stationary Expenses 
 

Ipu Tairanga Binding   400.00 

Voice recorder   200.00 
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Paper/ printing/ink   250.00 

Transcriber   600.00 

SUB-TOTAL 1450.00 

 
Travel Expenses 
 

Transport costs (Car rental/flight) 1500.00 

Accommodation 1200.00 

SUB-TOTAL 2700.00 

 
Miscellaneous 
 

Koha 1200.00 

Food   750.00 

Counselling – vicarious trauma for 

kairangahau 

  400.00 

Counselling – vicarious trauma for 

participants 

  800.00 

SUB-TOTAL 2750.00 

TOTAL EXPENSES 6900.00 

 
 

 
8. 
 
 
 

Will human participants be involved?   YES xxxx 

  

  

 

  Kaupapa Proposal Approval confirmed:  

 
 

 
 
 
 

  YES 

 

    NO Tikanga Rangahau Needed 

 

TWOA Follow-through Notes ---- 1) Next process 2) Dates and deadlines 3) Names 
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Tikanga Rangahau for Kaupapa/Project 
He Waka Hiringa 

Masters in Applied Indigenous Knowledge 
 

Fill out the form below for TWoA ethical approval for your Final Indigenous Knowledge Project. 
This form is to be used in conjunction with the TWoA Kaupapa Proposal Brief already completed. 

 

 
Kaupapa/Project 

Proposal submitted by: 

 
Te Atawhai Nayda Te Rangi 
21 Calico Line, 
Marton 4710 
Rangitikei District 
Cell:027 555 4988 
Home:06 327 5297 
Work: 06 327 4243 extension 625 

 E-Mail address teatawhai7@gmail.com 

 
Kaupapa Title 

 
He Reo Kō, He Reo Areare – the Liberated Voice of Wāhine within 

a Gang Collective 

 
Kaupapa/Project 
Rationale 
  

• Why is this 
Kaupapa 
important?   

• Why do you want 
to do this specific 
Kaupapa? 

• Who will it benefit?  
• How will this 

Kaupapa contribute 
to whānau 
transformation? 

 
This is an important kaupapa because: 
 

• This is the first time a study has been conducted to ‘interview 
wāhine associated to the Mongrel Mob.  
 

• The participants are the daughters, wives, mother’s, nieces and 
aunties from four chapters of the Mongrel Mob. 
 

• I have chosen this specific kaupapa because wāhine associated 
with the Mongrel Mob have never before had the opportunity to 
be interviewed as to how they have maintained control of their 
own destiny within the gang collective. 
 

• Each wahine has and inspirational story and experiences to 
share. 

 
• The Mongrel Mob are presently four generations with an 

intercultural whakapapa e.g. Maori, European and Polynesian 
heritage. 

• In the past, wahine faced many challenges; maintaining 
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tikanga/values in tamariki is an example, Mongrel Mob men 
were so entrenched in gang culture for the most part negated the 
values wāhine were trying to instil and maintain within the 
whanau. 
 

• Gang whanau, communities and the government will benefit 
from this rangahau because the data will be sourced first-hand: 
from the wāhine. 

 
• These wāhine make a huge contribution to their respective 

chapters and communities that allows respect, trust and 
acceptance to grow. 

 
• I have long-term relationships with whānau of the Mongrel Mob 

from several chapters throughout New Zealand. 
 

• I am fortunate as an inside researcher in that I have been 
associated to the Mongrel Mob for more than 35 years. 

 
• The wāhine are aged from 49 – 59 years. 

 
• My own story will be included in the research, chapter one of the 

exegesis. 
 

 
Kaupapa Scope 
 

• Timeline 
• Products 
• Participation 
• Etc. 

 

 
Product: Narrative stories of women associated with the Mongrel 
Mob – A representative resource for social service 

 
August  

 Attend Tuesday tutorials/ fortnightly session with Tuakana 

 Gather relevant readings/sources of information 

 Attend monthly healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic 

 Setting up of a private page for interviewees “MM Wahine Mana 
Motuhake’ page via Facebook 

 
September 

 Attend Tuesday tutorials/ fortnightly session with Tuakana 

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 

 Attend monthly healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic 

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3x weekly 

 Submission of Kaupapa Proposal at Noho 4 
 
October 

 Await outcome of Kaupapa Proposal, if not accepted, continued 
work on the proposal 

 Attend Tuesday tutorials/ fortnightly session with Tuakana 

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 

 Submit scholarship application – Maori Health Research Career 
Development Fund – Health Research Council. 

 Attend monthly healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic 

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3x weekly 
2015 – November/ December 
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 Await outcome of Kaupapa Proposal, if not accepted, continued 
work on the proposal and resubmit. 

 Organise research grants and scholarship applications for 2016 

 Attend Tuesday tutorials/ fortnightly session with Tuakana 

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 

 Attend monthly healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic 

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3xweekly 
 
2016 - January  

 Preparation of resources and schedule for 2016 

 Plan and co-ordinate dates and venues for participant interviews. 

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 

 Attend monthly healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic. 

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3x weekly 
February 

 Attend Tuesday fortnightly session with Tuakana  

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 

 Attend monthly healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic in 
Whanganui 

 Cluster 1 Interviews  

 Healing Session to combat ‘Vicarious Trauma’ 

 Analysing data from Cluster 1 interviews 

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3xweekly 
 
March 

 Attend Tuesday tutorials/ fortnightly session with Tuakana  

 Preparation for and attendance at Noho 1 

 Cluster 2 Interviews 

 Healing session to combat ‘Vicarious Trauma’ 

 Analysing data from Cluster 2 interviews 

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 

 2 week holiday Sydney – Melbourne ( 17 Mar– 4th April) 

 Attend monthly healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic 

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3x weekly 
 

April  

 Attend Tuesday tutorials/ fortnightly session with Tuakana  

 Cluster 3 Interviews 

 Healing sessions to combat ‘Vicarious Trauma’ 

 2 week holiday Sydney – Melbourne (17 March – 4th April) 

 Writing retreat 1 (8-10 April) 

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 

 Attend monthly healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic 

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3x weekly 
 

May 
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 Attend Tuesday tutorials/ fortnightly session with Tuakana  

 Cluster 4 Interviews 

 Healing sessions to combat ‘Vicarious Trauma’ 

 Attend monthly healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic 

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3x weekly 
 
 

June 

 Attend Tuesday tutorials/ fortnightly session with Tuakana  

 Analysis data from June – Early August 

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 

 Attend monthly healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic 

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3x weekly 
 

July 

 Attend Tuesday tutorials/ fortnightly session with Tuakana  

 Preparation for and attendance of Noho 2 – Writing retreat (22-
26th July) 

 Analysis data from June – Early August 

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 

 Attend monthly healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic 

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3x weekly 
 

August 

 Attend Tuesday tutorials/ fortnightly session with Tuakana  

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 

 Analyse data from June- Early August 

 Complete Chapter 1 of Ipu Tairanga 

 Writing retreat  

 Attend monthly healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic  

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3x weekly 
 

September 

 Attend Tuesday tutorials/ fortnightly session with Tuakana  

 Preparation for and attendance of Noho 3 (30th -4th) 

 Commence chapters 2&3 of Ipu Tairanga 

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 

 Attend monthly healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic  

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3x weekly 
 

October 

 Attend Tuesday tutorials/ fortnightly session with Tuakana 

 Writing Retreat 

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 
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 Chapters 4 & 5 of Ipu Tairanga 

 Attend monthly healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic 

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3x weekly 
 

November 

 Final Tutorials and fortnightly session with Tuakana 

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 

 Critique Ipu Tairanga overall 

 Writing Retreat 

 Attend healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic 

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3x weekly 
December 

 Submission of Ipu Tairanga/Exegesis 

 Keep regular contact with the interviewees via MM Wahine 
Mana Motuhake page (Social media) 

 Attend healing session at Ti Hauora Clinic  

 Maintain weekly exercise regime – gym and walking 3x  
Weekly 

 

 

 
Rangahau Methodology  
 
References to support this 
are below: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hagedorn. J. (2007) Gangs in 
the Global City: Alternatives to 
traditional criminology. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Tell me about yourself: 
 
What is your whakapapa / Where do you hail from? 
 
(Researcher is mindful some of the wahine do not know their 
whakapapa) 
 
Questions: 

 What is your ethnic orientation and do you know your 
whakapapa/genealogy? 

 How have you managed to maintain control over your destiny 
(Mana Motuhake) within the Mongrel Mob?  

 What values (tikanga) are important to you and how have those 
values influenced your whanau. 

 What is your understanding of an ‘intimate relationship and how 
have they supported you within the Mongrel Mob roopu? 

 What is your understanding of spirituality/ wairuatanga and is 
this something you practice? 

 

 
My practice is Gang culture specifically the Mongrel Mob, one of the 
largest Māori gangs in Aotearoa.  

It is a culture that is often ‘frowned upon’ and often termed ‘the 
underclass’. At times wahine and their tamariki are ostracised by whanau 
and their communities because of their association with the Mongrel 
Mob  

According to Hagedorn (2007) The Functional Underclass: What is not 
accepted and indeed little is mentioned that the underclass is integrally a 
part of the ‘larger economic process and importantly, that while it serves 
the living standard and the comfort of the more favoured community. . .  
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Kovich, M. (2009). Indigenous 
Methodologies: Characteristics, 
conversations,             and 
contexts. 
 
 
 
 

the economically fortunate, not excluding those who speak with the 
greatest regret of the existence of this class, are heavily dependent on its 
presence. 

The underclass is deeply functional, all industrial countries have one in 
greater or lesser measure and is one form or another. As some of its 
members escape from deprivation and its associated compulsions, a 
resupply becomes essential. . .  
 
As stated by Kovich (2009): 
The use of a conversational method within an Indigenous research 
framework has several implications for the researcher in-relation. For the 
conversational method, the relational factor – that I knew participants 
and they knew me – was significant. In each case I had known or met 
participants prior to the research. With this method the researcher must 
have a certain amount of credibility and trustworthiness for people to 
participate in the research. With more trust there is the likelihood of 
deeper conversations, and consequently the potential for richer insights 
to the research question. The conversations were dialogic, relational, and 
reflective. As a result I found that I had to work to be an active listener. 
As an active listener and participant in the research, the process felt less 
extractive and one-sided (even with the given that research can inevitably 
be an extractive process).  
I reinforce the statement Kovich (2009) makes as it expresses the process I 
will use when interviewing participants on their lives within the Mongrel 
Mob. Keeping in mind the ‘sensitivity’ of their respective stories and my 
inside knowledge. 
Because I was a co-participant, my own self-knowledge deepened with 
each conversation. After the conversations, in reading through the 
transcripts and post-conversation notes, I was able to identify areas that 
were of concern to me which I was not fully cognizant of prior to the 
research. The conversation itself helped to deepen relationships with the 
research participants who also comprised my collegial community. In all 
cases, participants shared stories from their lives resulting in a highly 
contextualized, powerful source of knowledge. In receiving the gift of 
story, I was ever mindful of the responsibility inherent in research and 
the reciprocity it entails. 
I have known these ‘wahine’ for a number of years. They are familiar 
with the journey I have taken in moving to the very perimeter of Ngati 
Keenge after ending a long-term relationship.. This has enabled me to 
look at gang culture through another lens. 
 

 
Rangahau Methods for 
understanding your 
Kaupapa 
 
(Data Collection) 

• What type of data 
will you be 
collecting?  

• How will you be 
collecting the data 
within your 
practice?  

• How will you work 

 
The data collected will contain personal information and life experiences  
of the wahine related to the following themes: 
 

• Mana Motuhake / Autonomy 
• Tikanga Maori/ Maori Culture 
• Momo Mate Aroha/ Intimate Relationships 
• Wairuatanga / Spirituality 

 
I will conduct myself in a professional manner by following Kaupapa 
Maori principles set below:  

 
Kaupapa - The Principle of Collective Philosophy 

• The 'Kaupapa' refers to the collective vision, aspiration and 
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to understand 
something? 

purpose of Māori communities. Larger than the topic of the 
research alone, the kaupapa refers to the aspirations of the 
community. 

• The research topic or intervention systems therefore are 
considered to be an incremental and vital contribution to the 
overall 'kaupapa'. 
 

Whānau – The Principle of Extended Family Structure 
• The principle of Whānau sits at the core of Kaupapa Māori and 

acknowledges the relationships that Māori have to one another 
and to the world around them.  

• Whānau, and the process of whakawhanaungatanga are key 
elements of Māori society and culture. 

• This principle acknowledges the responsibility and obligations of 
the researcher to nurture and care for these relationships and 
also the intrinsic connection between the researcher, the 
researched and the research. 

Ata – The principle of growing respectful relationships 
• Ata – focuses on our relationships, negotiating boundaries, 

working to create and hold safe space with corresponding 
behaviours.  

• Ata gently reminds people of how to behave when engaging in 
relationships with people, kaupapa and environments. 

 
Te Tiriti o Waitangi – The Principle of the Treaty of Waitangi 

• Te Tiriti o Waitangi (1840) is a crucial document which defines 
the relationship between Māori and the Crown in New Zealand. 
It affirms both the tangata whenua status of whānau, hapū and 
iwi in New Zealand, and their rights of citizenship.  

• The Tiriti therefore provides a basis through which Māori may 
critically analyse relationships, challenge the status-quo, and 
affirm the Māori rights. 

•  
Tino Rangatiratanga – The Principle of Self-determination. 

• Tino Rangatiratanga relates to sovereignty, autonomy, control, 
self-determination and independence. 

• The notion of Tino Rangatiratanga asserts and reinforces the 
goal of Kaupapa Māori initiatives: allowing Māori to control 
their own culture, aspirations and destiny. 
 

- I propose to collect the data by one on one interviews using a 
recording device for each participant story.  
 

- Interviews will take place in a safe and private environment with 
karakia and kai afterwards to ‘whakanoa’ and complete the 
interview process 

 

 
Participant 
Confidentiality 

• If appropriate, how 
will you ensure that 
the participants’ 
confidentiality is 
maintained? 

 

 
Kaitiakitanga Protection 
 

• Ensure all information received is used for the intended purpose. 
• Whanau consent to process and where information will go. 
• Whanau have power and control of their information 

 
Rangatiratanga Ownership 
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• Ensure that the process is empowering for whanau. 
• Whanau have the right to disengage at any time   
• Ensure the research is about positive transformation for whanau, 

hapu and iwi. 
 
Manatanga – Validity 
 

• Written historical information, pakiwaitara, whakairo, korero –a-
waha (my nanny said…) are all validations of who we are. 

 
Mohiotanga - understanding 
 

• Ensure whanau understand every step of the process and their 
story is told’ in their words’ and they view the completed korero 
with permission sought regarding any editing or omissions. 

 
Whakanuia – Respect 
 

• Whanau, hapu and Iwi are respected throughout the process. 
• Respect for taonga and information related by whanau. 

 

 
Participant  
Consent Form 

• Attach your 
consent form for 
participants and any 
other letter or 
forms that are 
relevant for 
participants. 

 

 
Six signed consent forms are attached. 
 
 

 
Risk Management 
 
Identify any potential risks 

• Physical 
• Psychological 
• Social 
• Legal  
• etc. 

 

 

 The physical risk to would be if I was to become sick or have an 
accident during the research period, January – December 2016. 
 

 There is a concern Kairangahau may suffer from vicarious 
trauma after each interview 
 

 Kairangahau is an ‘insider’- there is the potential of reflecting a 
narrow viewpoint 
 

 There is a concern participants may suffer from trauma, post- 
interview. 

 

 I have no concerns in how this research will affect me socially. 
 
 

 
Mitigating Strategies 
 

• How will you 
manage these risks? 

 

 

 I will maintain physical wellness by ensuring I keep well by 
continuing to eat ‘good food’ and take regular exercise. I have 
insurance in place should illness or accident occur. 
 

 I will combat vicarious trauma by attending a healing session (at 
Ti Hauora Healing Clinic) after each cluster of interviews.  
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 Kaiako and tuakana are aware kairangahau is an ‘insider’. There 
is continued korero at tutorials on how this can be supported. 

 

 Healing sessions to combat vicarious trauma can be organised 
for the participants (should they require it) 
Some participants may have knowledge of or been privy to 
criminal activity. 
 

 We will ‘whakanoa’ each interview with kai and relaxation. 
Interviewees will have the option of staying the night with the 
Kairangahau to ensure they are   composed and confident to 
return to whanau.  

 

 
• What does your 

budget look like 
and what are the 
costs involved? 

 
Ipu Tairanga Costs 
Stationary Expenses 
 

Ipu Tairanga Binding   400.00 

Voice recorder   200.00 

Paper/ printing/ink   250.00 

Transcriber   600.00 

Sub-total 1450.00 

 
Travel Expenses 
 

Transport costs (Car rental/flights) 1500.00 

Accommodation/ koha for 1200.00 

Sub-total 2700.00 

 
Miscellaneous 
 

Koha: t shirt & taonga   800.00  

Food   750.00 

Counselling- vicarious trauma 

(Kairangahau) 

  400.00 

Counselling –vicarious trauma 

(Participants) 

  800.00 

Sub-total 2750.00 

Total Expenses 6900.00 

 
I am to be  financially supported  this through: 

 Scholarships from Te Atawhai o Te Ao and Te Rau Matatini 
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where I received a $5000 grant from each research provider. 
 

Summary Statement 
 
Summarize your thoughts 
of this Kaupapa and  your 
own Rangahau process 

This project will be completed following the roles and obligations of a 
Kaupapa Maori researcher. 

 

 I will commence each interview with karakia to guide me 
through the tikanga of Kaupapa Maori Rangahau 

 The timeframe of my research is approximately 12 months 

 I will be the only person conducting the research 
 

 The materials and resources I will require to support my research 
question are: Oral interviews, photographs, pictures and 
academic information written on 

            women associated with indigenous gangs. 
 

 I have the support of a colleague to transcribe and analyse the 
data 

 

 The best way to approach the research is by good structured 
planning: 

            Who do I need to talk to? 
What do I need to ask? 
What documentation do I need to gather? 
What resources do I need to acquire? 
Set timeframes. 
What results am I hoping to gain from this research? 

               What are the benefits of this research? 
 

 Whanau, friends, Maori health providers and government 
agencies will find my research of interest and benefit to the work 
they do in their communities. 

 

 There are likely to be other areas of interest that come out of my 
research question. I will manage this by approaching kaiako, my 
supervisor and whanau for advice and support. 
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APPENDIX A 

Consent Form 

Participant Information Sheet 

This form is to be submitted as Appendix A with the Tauira Application for Tikanga Rangahau Approval form. 

 

 

Tauira Details:   

 

 

TE ATAWHAI NAYDA TE RANGI 

21 CALICO LINE 

MARTON 4710 RANGITIKEI DISTRICT 

0275554988 

teatawhai72gmail.com 

Kaiako Details: Dr Jo Diamond 

0211683555 

Jo. Diamond@twoa.ac.nz 

Project Title: 

 

How do ‘wahine’ associated with the Mongrel Mob define ‘Mana Motuhake’ 

within Ngāti Kēngetanga   

Date tikanga rangahau 

approval was granted: 

1st April 2015 

Project Objectives:   

 

The project objective is to gather the narrative and stories and 11 of wahine associated to 

the Mongrel Mob 

What is the purpose of 

this rangahau? 

This research will identify if I am completing this as part the He Waka Hiringa – Masters 

of Applied Indigenous Knowledge at Te Wānanga o Aotearoa. 
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Do I have to take part? 

 

 

 

 

This is (Explain that this is voluntary and participants are not under any pressure to take 

part.  Let them know what the benefits are.  Let them know that they can still withdraw at 

any time up until 4 weeks after they have provided information to the kairangahau). 

What will happen if I do 

take part?  

 

 

 

This project will commence from January to December 2016. It is a 12 month study. 

There will be 10 other Tell them how long the project is for; how long they will be 

involved; what they will need to do eg: attend 30 minute interview, fill in a 

questionnaire/survey, provide feedback)  

 

How will my 

participation be kept 

confidential? 

 

 

(Tell them how you will keep their involvement confidential (if applicable) and 

how/where the data will be kept? For how long? Who will have access to it) 

What will happen with 

the information that I 

share? 

 

(Let them know what you will be doing with the information that they share with you ie: 

Report, Conference presentation.  Also let them know what will happen with the raw 

data) 

Are there any risks and if 

so, how will these be 

managed? 

(Identify any potential risks and how you will manage/mitigate these) 

 
Should you have any further concerns or queries about this rangahau please contact me: 

 
 
Name: ____________________________Phone:________________   Email: ______________ 
 
Alternately you are welcome to contact my Kaiako: 
 
 
Name : ____________________________Phone:________________   Email: ___________ 
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INTERVIEWEE QUESTIONAIRE SHEET 

OF POLYNESIAN/ ENGLISH DESCENT 

Tēna koe Interviewee, 

Thank you for allowing me to interview you regarding your life experiences within the collective of the 
Kaupapa Whānau roopu known as ‘ The Mongrel Mob’. 

I have written this as a guideline to support you in identifying ‘How wāhine associated to the Mongrel 
Mob define Mana Motuhake. 

What is your geneology or where do you hail from? 

- Who are your great grandparents and what ethnicities are they? 

- Who are your parents and what ethnicities are they? 

- When did your family  arrive in New Zealand? 

- What is your given name – any alias’s ? 

- How many siblings do you have and where do you sit in your family 
 eg. 3rd of 5 children 

- Where were you born? 

- Where were you raised ? 

- Are you in a relationship with a Mongrel Mob member, if so for how long?  If no, how long were 
you together and how long have you been apart? 

- Do you consider yourself to still be a part of the Mongrel Mob family? 

- If neither of the above apply –  do you have brothers, sons, cousins or friends in the Mongrel 
Mob? 

- Which chapter/chapters are you associated with? 

- How long have you been associated with the Mongrel Mob? 

- How many children do you have and what are their ages? 

- Do you have mokopuna, if so how many ? 

Now we are going to talk specifically about what the following questions mean to you 
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- What does Mana Motuhake mean to you/  How have you maintained control over your 
life/destiny within the Mongrel Mob collective? 
e.g. Employment, education, sports, hobbies or religion? 

- In terms of being a mother and a role model for your tamariki and mokopuna - what values have 
you instilled within your whānau?  

- What is your understanding of  an ‘intimate relationship’ ? 

-  How have intimate relationships supported you within the Mongrel Mob? 

- Female/male friendships / your partner/husband relationship / Female relationships 

- What is your understanding of wairuatanga/spirituality and do you practice this? 

- Were you raised with religion? If so which? 
 

Ngā mihi aroha mō tou whakaaro ki tenei kaupapa rangahau. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INTERVIEWEE QUESTIONAIRE SHEET 

FOR THOSE OF MĀORI DESCENT 

Tēna koe Interviewee, 

Thank you for allowing me to interview you regarding your life experiences within the collective of the 

Kaupapa Whānau roopu known as ‘ The Mongrel Mob’. 

I have written this as a guideline to support you in identifying ‘How wāhine associated to the Mongrel 

Mob define Mana Motuhake. 

What is your whakapapa or where do you hail from? 

- Pepeha 

- What is your name? 

- How many siblings do you have and where do you sit in your family eg. 3/4 

- No hea koe / where were you born? 

- What city/town were you raised in? 

- How did you come to be associated with the Mongrel Mob 

and which chapter/chapters are you associated with? 

- How long have you been associated with the Mongrel Mob? 

- How many children do you have and what are their ages? 

- How many mokopuna do you have and what are their ages? 

- Are you in a relationship with a Mongrel Mob member, if so for how long? If no, how long were 

you together and how long have you been apart? 

Now we are going to talk about you 

- What does Mana Motuhake mean to you/ how have you maintained control over your 

life/destiny within the Mongrel Mob collective? 

e.g. Employment, education, sports or hobbies 
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- In terms of being a mother and a role model for yur tamariki and mokopuna what tikanga/values 

are important to you?  

- How have these values influenced your whanau? 

- What is your understanding of  an intimate relationship and how have intimate relationships 

supported you within the Mongrel Moob collective? 

- What is your understanding of wairuatanga/spirituality and do you practice this? 

 

 

Ngā mihi aroha mō tou whakaaro ki tenei kaupapa rangahau. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MISCELLANEOUS     

Lyrics to:                                                                                                       

I know where I’ve been 

 
There's a light in the darkness 

Though the night black as my skin 
There's a light burning bright showing me the way 

But I know where I've been 

 

There's a cry in distance 
It's a voice that comes from deep within 

There's a cry asking why 
I pray the answer's up ahead yeah 

'Cause I know where I've been 

 

There's a road we've been travellin' 
Lost so many on the way 

But the riches will be plenty 
With the price, the price we had to pay 

There's a dream in the future 

 

There's a struggle that we have yet to win 
And there's pride in my heart 
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'Cause I know where I'm going, yes I do 
And I know where I've been, yeah 

 

There's a road that we must travel 
There's a promise that we must make 

Oh the riches will be plenty 
Oh the dream in the future 

Oh the struggle we must win 
Use that pride in our heart 

To lift us up 
Lord knows i know 

Where I've been 
I Know Where I've Been’ 

 

Sung by Queen Latifah  
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